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CHAPTm I 
A BRlr~ PRESEN~TION OF TdE HISTORY 
OF CRIMINOLOGICAL DETr~INISM 
The purpo.e of thl. ohapter iI to Iketch the history of criminological 
determinism. Aotually, wbat will be pre.ented will be a oond8l1led history or 
the soienoe of cr~inology. The mOlt important work done in this field hal been 
from the Dliddle of the nineteenth oentury to our present clay. It is not the 
~uthor'8 intention of giving an exhau.tive treatment ot the various sohoola of 
oriminology. He merely wanta to give the baokground or .etting for Dr. T.tt'. 
theory ot determ.iniam. The author wilhes to indicate to the reader how ori.e 
causation theories bave developed, how determ1nll. in its multiple forml hal 
~lagued the solenoe ot oriminology, and finally how Dr. Taft's theory of oultur-
~l determinism tits in with the general mheme. The subjeot undertaken in this 
chapter oould eaSily be developed into a book. The author hopes, however, that 
in his effort to be aonoile he haa not saorifioed content or understanding. Wit) 
~heae few preliminary remarkl out of the way, the study of oriminological deter-
minism can begin. 
The latter half ot the nineteenth century waf the time for great .trides 
in the biological soienoes. Physioian. and scientistl in other fieldl elaboratec 
lome of the new biologioal disooveries into general explanation. of sooial be. 
~vior. The soience ot sooiology took root in this oentury of progre.s. Soieno 
~s in the air. People began to reason this way. It soienoe has made suoh 
1 
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marvelous progress in industry, why could it not make similar progress in the 
lite ot man and sooiety. Why not adopt scientitio methods and apply them to 
looiety. In view ot the trend ot thought ot the times, it is natural that 
someone should have aized upon them and adapted them to explain the existenoe of 
oriminal aotivity. 
Ce .. re Lombrolo, born ot Italian-Jewish parenti in 1836, was one ot the 
firest to reason thus about oriminall. As a young man, he was educated tor 
medioine and later specialized in psychiatry. It was 8S an army doctor, however 
that Lombroso beoame interested in oriminals. He notioed that the vicious sol-
dier differed from the honest soldier. In the year 1866, he began the study ot 
the insane. This study consisted in the measurement ot skulls. He then measur 
the skulls ot criminals and reoorded the frequenoy ot 8 number ot abnormalities, 
e.g. teeth, Ikull, eto. After he made these measurements, he made oompaiisons 
with the savage and prehl.toric .kulls. From these studies he arrived at his 
theory. 
In 1876 Lombro.o publ1.hed his ~ ~ Delinquente in whioh he conoluded 
that the criminal was a distinct anthropologioal type, possessing definite phy. 
s10al st1gmata. He oonsidered the criminal a throwback to a primitive aavage 
stage ot human development. Thh born oriminal wa. charaoterized by oertain 
nomalies or 8t~taJ for example, a low, retreating forehead, strongly arohed 
row, large outstanding ears, sparse beard, tatooing. insensibility to pain and 
few other visible evidences. A tew years later Lombroso wal forced to revise 
theory about the born oriminal and reoognize other types. 
A second type of oriminal was the in •• ne. In this olass, he would put the 
idiot, 1mbecile, viotims ot epilepsy, alooholi.m, or hysteria. 
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A third alas. he labeled criminaloids. They were not born with physical 
stigmata nor did they suffer from mental aberrations, but they were of suoh a 
mental make-up that under oertain oircumstances they would display antisooial 
oonduot. 
Lombroso quiokly won fame. By reason of his inceasant publioation of his 
theories atated in extravagant form and hi. constant .peaking before congresses 
oonoerned with the criminal, Lombrolo loon attraoted wide attention. There 
were those who oritioi.ed his theories and methods. There were others who came 
to his support and contributed other element. to his theory. Lombroao realized 
that his attempta would have been .terile had not a large number of Rus.ian, 
Amerloan, German, Hungarian, and Ital1an jurista correoted hi' ha.ty and one .. 
aided oonolusions. suggested retorsms, and attempted to apply his ideas to the 
treatment of prilonara.1 
Criticism of the Lombrodan theory of cria. oau.ation came from many sides. 
Qui te opposed to a biolo~ioal determinisJll _8 Gabriel Tarde. He believed that 
there was no evidenoe of 8 physical type of offeEder. Tarde regarded crime 8S 
.triotly 8 800ial phenoJllenon. ,Aooording to his theory all 800ial interaction 
wa. a proces. ot imitation, whereby 80me aotivity or belief originated and was 
then imitated or oopied, oooording to definite rules. Imitation worked mOlt 
effeotively in oitie. where people could 6asily congregate. As 9 ~ult of this 
oontroversy, Lombroso gradually began to ohange his theory, until he maintained 
that only 40% of the oriminals were born crirrJ.nala. instead of 100%.2 
1 John Lewi8 Gillin, Crlm1nololl. 3rd ad. (New York. 1945), p. 238. 
2F:dwin Sutherland, Prinoiples ~ Criminology, 4thad. (Philadelphia, 1947), ,. 
The most telling blow of all was dealt to Lombro80 by an English physioian, 
Dr. Charlea Goring. This physioial along with many others made exhaustive 
studies of the physioal types of oonviots. In 1913 he published his finding. 
in his work, .!!!! English Convict. After he had .eoured measurements and obser-
vation. for three thousand prisoners and for oontrol groups of non-orilninah 
oonsi.ting of students, soldiers, and others, he oonoluded that there was no 
evidenoe of a pysioal criminal type. Goring knew that Lombroso had oonoen-
trated his study on criminals, iDut he had never Illade a study of the non-
oriminala.3 
One may wonder of what importanoe and influence to the field of criminolo-
gy were La.broso's theories. Reckless states tbfAt he did pave the way for 
later researche. on the orlminal~4 Taft olaims that "The importanoe of Lom-
broso'a work consists in the great influence it hal .pon oriminology and also 
upon penal practioe.... He did inaugurate the use of quantitative mea.ure.ent. 
1n the study of the person of the oriminal.ft5 Caldwell states that Lombroso's 
importanoe rests on the feot that he callod attention to the fact that we must 
look beyond the orime and study' the oriminal if we are to learn the oauses of 
oriminal behavior.6 
Although Lambroso i8 credited with the beginning of soientific orlminolo~ 
3Sutherland makes the same critioism. "Lombroso and his followers never 
made a careful oomparison of criminals and non-oriminals and had little know-
late of the 'lavage' whom the oriminals were supp08ed to resemble." p. 54. 
"walter C. Reokleas, Criminal Behavior (lin York, 1940). pp. 165-66. 
6Donald Reed Taft, Criminology 3rd ad. (New York, 1955), p. 79. 
6Robart G. Caldwell, ~mino1ogy (New York, 1956), p. 164. 
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nevertheless there are many defects. The present day criminologist il quick 
to point them out. 
Caldwell sayl that because Lombrolo lived when he did, a period of growth 
In biological and anthropologioal sciences, it is no wonder that he greatly 
exaggerated the importanoe of the biological faotors and undere.timated the red 
of the sooial factors. 7 
Tannenbaum lashe. out against Lombroso in no uncertain term.. He points 
out that Lombroso's theory restl on mere alsu.ptions, for instanoe, he assumed 
that ano.Ues are inherited and that criD1B 11 inherited; he anumed that we 
know what the normal proportions of the phyai08l parts ot the body ought to 
be; he ~ssumed that there was some physical norm whioh would be morally perfeat 
8 because it Will physically perfect. Thus, Tannenbaum handles Lombrolo. 
Reokless also severely critioises the Lombrosian theory. He find. fault 
with the measuring devices employed by Lombroso. He states that the.e anomaUe 
.. ere merely figaentl of speculat1o~. Reakleu ltlfAku it quite clear that the 
anthropologioal data used by Lombr080 has been rejeoted by the findings of the 
twentieth oentury.9 
A word or two .hould be added to sum up briefly Lombroso's position on 
free wl11, before treating the other two members of the Po.itive Sohool of 
oriminology, Ratfaele Garofalo and Enrioo Ferri. Caldwell, Elliott, Gillin all 
maintain that Lombroso wei attaoking the Cla.sical School of oriminology whioh 
7~., p. 164. 
8Frank Tannenbaum, Crime.!!!!. ~ CommUlli ty (Boston, 1938)., pp. 198-199. 
9Roakless, p. 166. 
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maintained that man had a tree will. Barnes and Teeters, speaking about Lom-
broao and his tollowers and the effeot 01' their work onthe free will theory, 
Bay that "Prior to the work and vi tings of these pioneers, free will and 
moral rasponsibil1 ty were universally aooepted in aooounting for orime. It 
remained for the Italian sohool to aha tter this fallacy among most students of 
arimo oausation.10 Today very few pay any serious attention to his findings. 
The f&ct that he stimulated many people to investigate the oauses and toe con-
ditions of 01"1me. perhAps 11 his greatest aohievement. 
It 1s interestin~ to note that ~eo-Lombro8ian18m pops.up from time to 
time. Dr. Earnest A. Hooton, anthropologist of Harvard UniverSity, published 
Crime and the Man in 1939. Hooton attempts to correlate orime w1th biologioal 
factors. l1 At the Same University. the following year, Profeslor William H. 
Sheldon publiShed V&rieties of Human Physique ill whioh he tries to oorrela te 
oertain types of body-build with oertain types of personalities. Sheldon's 
latest book, V8ri~ties :?! Delinquent Youth, atteRlpts to prediot behavior on 
the basis of physioal measurements. Theso books have rth!Elivad l'iLuoh critioism 
and there are very few followe~s of this sohool. 
The seoond member of the Italian or Positivistio Sahool of oriminology wei 
Neapolitan, Raffaele Garofalo, born in 1852 of noble parent.. He atudied law 
l0Harry Elmer Barnel and Negley K. Teeters, ~aw Horizons ~ Grimin~f 
2nd ad. (New York, 19(1), p. 143. 
lleavan ori tioiles Hooton for not treating either the psyohologioal or 
.ool01ogioal differences. She pOints out that the study 1. weak in that the 
prisoners and non-criminals were not well matohed. Hooton also makes many 
unwarranted assumptions in addition to the one the t sooial conduot rost on 
physioal differenoes. 
Ruth Shonle Cavan, Griminologz (fliew York, 1966), p. 687. 
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and eventually beoame 8 magistrate. For a while, he held the position ot pro-
fessor of oriminal law and procedure at the Univ8't'"sity of Naple8.Beoause ot 
hie intel"est in "minal law reform, he was appointed Uinister of Justioe in 
1903. Lie has written 8 number of books on the subjeot of orime and criminology 
but his fame rests upon Criminology, a book written in 1880. 
Garofalo agreed with most of the ba.io tenets ot Lombrosol the positivis. 
tio approach, that tht'! criminal is not a free moral agent, and the importanoe 
o£' the study ot tile oriminal nature. 
Garofalo differed from Lombroso, however, in that he emphasizod psyoholo-
gio,l anomal1e. instead ot the phydcal. Aooording to his tindings, oriminals 
are innetely defeotive in the sentiments ot pity and probity. The.e det'fIlotives 
would tall into four oategorlesc 1. 
3. oriminals deficient in probitYJ 
the murder6rs; 2. the violent oriminals, 
and 4. lasoiviou, oriminals.12 The 
psychio or moral anomaly W88 at the very root ot his theory. He oonsidered the 
physical abnorm811tiea only in 10 far &8 they helped to explain the moral 
psyohic anomaly. 
As a corollary to his the~ry that oriminals were the re.ult ot innate men-
tal anomelie., Garofalo proposed a system ot punishment tor eaoh clsss ot 
oriminal. For the murders who killed tor egoiatio motives end ahowed no Sign 
ot having any moral sena., he believed that deeth wa. the only suitable penalty 
For other offenders whoae anomaly is not .0 pronounoed he suggested parthl 
imprisonment or a type ot banl.hment. 
Although Garotalo by atressing the mental irregularities, rather than the 
12 Gillin, p. 242. 
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physioal ones, sems to have disoarded much of Lombr08o' 8 theory, he retained 
the basio point of view that orime Qame fron inborn and heritable anomalies. 
Sooial fectors were played down and reform or re-education was regarded as 
doubtful. 
Enrico Ferri, the last of the trio of Italian criminologilts, wal in the 
words of Taft "More modern and more soholarly that either Lomb rOil 0 or Garo-
falo. Hl3 Born in 1856, Ferri reoeived hie eduoation at the University of 801-
ogna, where he learned to work on orime statistics, and developed his lite 
long interest in the criminal. At the age of twenty-one he published ~ rhe~ 
:!! lJRputabil1 ty ~ :!!:! Deni,al, 2!.. !.!:!! 'Ifill, awork thet ahowl the direction ot 
his thought. The next few years were spent in France, where he made studies 
ot crime. The year, 1819 tound him a stUdent of Lombroso. The following year 
he was appointed professor ot Criminal Law at the University of BOlogna. A 
few years later he wrote hie famous, Criminal ~ool010gl. The f_at that he 
wa. a sooialist greatly influenoed hilthought as we shall see -presently. 
"i'erri contended, however. that orimfl is the synthetio produot of three 
~jor types of faotor., phyei~al or geographio, anthropological and psyoholo-
gical, and sooia1.-14 From thela faotor, Ferri developed his law of criminal 
saturation, "ae a given volume of water at a detinite temperature will di8aolve 
a fixed quantity ot ohemioal substance and not an atom more or leasJ 80 in a 
given 800ial environment with detlnte individual and physioal oonditions, a 
fixed number ot deliot., no more and no le8., oen be oommitted.n16 
13Taft.. p. 80. 
l4Ibid. 
16~oo Fe~rl, Criminal Sooiology, p. 209, oited in Taft, p. 80. 
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Like the other two of his sohool he also had 8. division of criminals. In 
the firat group there are the criminal lunatios; the second olas8, thOBO born" 
inoorrigl.bl as J the third claus, the habl tua1 oriminals; the fourth, ocoasional 
criminals; and fifth, emotional oriminals.1S 
In accordance .ith these view Ferri drew up an elaborate program of orime 
preventit)n. Influeno6d by his socialist Viewl, he aimed at rer;:;oving; social 
oondi tiona that brought on orime. For example, he ~dvocated free trade, lower-
ing the tax rete on !leoessities. oheep working mer-ts dwellings, institutions 
for invalids, spreed of birth oontrol, logaliling divorce. Ferri oalled these 
"penal sub8titutes" or "equivalents of ptmhhmants. tt Thus Taft suma up Ferri' 
works "To Ferri the criminal was in no way responsible for his & ota, since he 
w80 oonoeived sa the inev! table conaequenoe of the oondi tions the t hed played 
upon his life. But for the oonoept of responsibility Ferri substituted that of 
• ooountublli ty, holding that even irresponsible oriminals are aooountable to • 
sooiety whOle interests transoend those of any individual."l7 We will have an 
opportuni ty to see this term agein 1n a later chapter. 
To sum up Ferri's ideas .~e would 8ay that Ferri believed that punishmont 
a8 retribution should be entirely disOQrded and in its plaoe we should heve 
penalty and treatment suited to each oriminal 01&ss. It should be noted that 
Ferri still thought that oriminels were motivated by some def.inite impulse, 
inborn or aoquired. He plaoed his 6ll'lphsais, how.,.r, morf' upon 800ial faotors. 
This has been e brief outline of Biologioal deterMinism. The author hal 
16 Bern.ldo de Quiros, Modern Theories of Criminalitl. trans. Alfoneo De 
Salvio (Boaton, 1911), pp. 22-23. 
l7'l'aft. p. 80 
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hal tho~t it important to hil thesis to deley here longer than might aeem 
necessary, but his reeson is that the Italian Positivistio Sohool waa the first 
to do soientific work in criminology and also because of the wide influence 
this School had on oriminolo~ioal studiel everywhere. 
One can see now how the original Lambrolien theory __ • modified both from 
without and from within. Tarde Itressed the idea of imitation. Goring showed 
that Lombrono's teohnique and method. wore faulty. Garofalo emphasized the 
psyohological tactors whilti Ferri stressed the sooial oonditions. 
At tr~s point one oan review the second kind of deter~~ni8m, the theory 
of feeblemindedness. Edwin Sutherland 8aya that when the Lombrolien Schol 
tell into disrepute, the theory of ~blsmindednels was substituted as the 
oharacteristio differentiating oriminals from non-orinlminals.18 
Thil sohool originated around 1905, with the introduotion of intelligenoe 
teats. The same mistakel that marked Lombroso's work can be found in thOle who 
deviled the I.Q. telta. They began with some unproved *ssumptions. employed 
lome taulty methods and ~~neraliled too quiokly. Some of the unproved .saump. 
tioDa were that intelligenoe, like physioal growth. reached a certain point 
and no longer developed, .eoondly, it was assumed that intelli~enc6 was related 
to behavior. The faulty methods were numorous. Th~ tests were ~iven with more 
or le8s oare, not alway. by persons adequately trained to administer or inter-
pret them. As for the generalizations the following quote from Dr. Henry H. 
Goddard. the most ardent advooate in the United States of mental defeot theor,y 
in explaining orime, should be sufficient. "It i8 no longer to be denied that 
18 Sutherland, p. 64. 
the gr68 test lingle oause of delinquenoy and crime is low-grade mel:te.l1 ty, 
much of it within the limits of feebleruindedne8s.~19 
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Dr. Gorir,g, who so admirably refuted the work of Lombrolo. is responsible 
for asserting the correlation between intelligence and oriminalitye In hi. 
book, The ~,gl~s~ ~~. he oonoluded that oriminals were essentially le8& 
intelligent then others. Soon after Goring mads his study, intelligenoe testa 
were available to provida a more exact oomparison. Intorest in intelligence 
tests swept the oountry like an epidemio. 
Tannenbaum attacks "the mental-testers" on soma very f~nd8li1antal points. 
He states that Binet, TarmE.ln !md othl3rs did not know what they were looking 
for. '~ey all interpret~d intelligence differently.20 
Tannenbaum 4so mentions the faot tha t when the tosts were applied to the 
draft army end then lntor admin.istered to prisoners, it was shown that the 
adult delinquents 800m about the same as the dratt e.rmy if raoe, olals, n&ticm 
ality, and loeality ~ore taken into consideration.2l 
Feableminded:r:ass, as the Single olluse of' orime, was soon discarded 
when testa beo~me more atandard,hed end the method. tor administering them 
mora organized. JArIy olaims of the intelligenoe telters have been scaled 
down so that today very 11 ttle value 1s fA tta :.:hed to the theor of te~bleminded-
ness. Goddard himself 8ubleq
'
lently revised his viewpoint anc admitted thfl,t 
everyone is ~ potential dGlinquent. 22 Vii th this second type of detel"miniam 
19Henry H. Goddard, Uuman Effioienoy ~ Level. ~ Intelligenoe, cited by 
Tannenbaum, p. 6. 
2otannenbaum, pp. 207-208. 
21~., p. 206. 
22Mabel Elliott, Crime in Modern Sooletl (Haw York, InS2), p. 327. 
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out of the way. there arose the psyohiatrio sohool of determinism. 
It remained for e psyohiatrht, Dr. William ilealy, to turn the trend ot 
studtel away from the searoh for liIOUle ph.ysical or mental trait whiQh led to 
the making of e. criminal townrd I!l new ?pproa.oh--the study of all the faotors 
in the llfe of lome oriminal. In 1916 he published !h! Individual Delinquent. 
whioh presented an analyBie of II thousand oasas of delinquent boys and girls. 
His conel,18ioll W:lS that personality confHot is the oentral element in the 
oaulation ot conduot problema. In other word., the boy who ia not able to find 
aatiafaotion for ldl d.eirea in aooi&lly approved forma is moat likely to ex-
perimen.t with delinquent ways. 
The psyohoanalytio approaoh or the plychi.trio .ohool ot oriminology al.o 
viewa orime aa aignifioant in terms ot a person's inner emotional urge. and aa 
a part of the process by whioh he seeks inner peaoe and selr-approval, but the 
theoretical struoture of' need. andprooe •••• differ. trom that of Bealy's and 
the theoretical framework of eaoh p.yohoanalyst differe. Sutherland euma up 
briefly its major teneta. 
It oontinued to emphasile" aa had Lombro.o, p.yoholes, .pil.p.y, and 
'morel lnaanity.' but it attributed inoroasirlg imporumee to emotioral 
dilturbano.e and other minor p.yohop.thie •••• Many variation. are found 
within this sohool, but the major intluenoe hal been the Fruedian theory • 
••• whioh plaoed great emphasis on the 'unconscious,' 'frustration,' and 
the Oedipu3 oomplex •••• The oentral theaia of the psyohiatrio lohool 
ia that a certain organization of the personality. developed entirely 
apart from oriminal culture will nEl1"tainly or probably result in oriminal 
behavior regardless of looial eituationlJ oriminal behavior 18 a necesaary 
or elmo.t necessary exprellion or the per.onality.23 
In 1924, The National Committee for Mental Hygiene made a survey of a 
thousand il'l1i!8tes in thirty-four county jails. liere 18 their oonolulion: "In 
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so far as the prisoners i1'. this study ar" eo~oerned--and it is believed they 
are representative of oounty-jail populations generally--the problem ot delin-
quenoy is a probl_ of reoidivism, anu reoidiv1sil. is a probleld of psyoho-
th 1 ,,24 pa .0 ogy. 
Tannenbaum, who has been quiok to punoture holes in the other theor1,ea, 
is no less slow in his oritioism of tntl plllyohiatrio approaoh. He asserts that 
the II ta tem(3Ilt thut a large proportion of the prisoners are psyohopathic in-
di viduala haa value only it we know that the non .. oriminal population is marked-
1y d1fferent. lie also attaoks their baaia of de8oription and olassification a. 
being amorphous and the base of their information as poorly standardized. 25 
AI ia evident fron the foregoing, the baais ot their determinism would 11e 
within the person, hi8 unoonsoious motives, drives and foro6s. The striot 
Freudian psychiatrilt would dafini tely 1eeve out culture or othar onvironmental 
oonditions. This ie one ot the ohief oritioisms of Freud, he never considered 
the effeot of oulture on personality. In this torm ot determinism as in the 
other two, one finds tho bM8ic assumption. unproved and evidenoe that oannot 
withstand oritioal analysis. ~The p.yohiatrio approaoh. n say. Oaldwell in 
summary, Hhaa helped to turn our attention to the individ~l criminal. hal 
oontri buted to our understanding of the importanoo of ohildhood in the fO!'!llt'tbn 
ot personality, hal inoreasod our knowledge ot the nonrational in human behaY-
ior, and has provided UI with new and deeper In.ighta into the funotioning ot 
24National 
vey ot New York 
York, 1U24, pp. 
Committee for Mental t:{ygiene, Report at a Mental Hygiene Sur-
County Jaile and Penitentiaries, with Reoommendations, lew 
142-143. 01 ted in Tannanbaum, p. 211. 
26Tannenbaum, pp. 211-212. 
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the personality. However, aonsid'3r~ble researoh, di8c~lssion, and interpreta-
tion are needed to oorreot and olarity the findings of the psyobiatrio approao 
26 
stabilise ita oonoepts, and a~and8rdize ita terminology." 
Ca~~n wisely remarks that moo in their atte~pt to establish t6~bla 
theories ot oriminality have develoyed two approaohes. The first is to tind 
o&&io oauues within a person; the leoond, i8 to find those cau'es in the impaot 
ot sochty upon an inJividual.27 Tho realor' IJ attmltion is now turnod to the 
80010log1081 approaoh, soaietY" impaot on the individual. this 11 d etinltely 
the trend today for molt oriminologi.ta. This brief sketoh of the 8001010g108l 
sohool will indioate to the reader the strong element of determinism if, the 
writings ot moat ot the men. What fo1"m.8 doe. determinism take in this final 
theory? 
The oriminologists with a sooiologioal approaoh have contined their re-
searoh to one or more 8n'9'ironmental faotors and tried to ahow how these taotor. 
bear a oaueal relationship with orime. Today the emphasis bas shifted from en-
vironmantal condi tiona to 800ial value. and oul ture. To il:6t an adequate :ric-
tUJ"e ot 'btli. sohool, one must go btlok a few years. 
One finda himself baok again in &trope. In the early nineteenth oentury 
men like Adolphe Quetelet, the founder of modern statistics, and A. M. 
Guerry had used. shaded maps to indioate erime areas and other sooial oondi tiona 
As already mentioned, Tarde, mnphasized the 800ial causes of orime, and 
built his theory on the idea of imitation, that is, criminal aotivities 
26Caldwell, p. 171. 
21 Cavan, p. 699. 
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spread beoauae of the influenoe one person hi>.s upon another. 1mi tatton workt 
most effeotively in orowd., hence in cities where people oongregste. Tarde's 
theory is no longer aocepted, but his importanoe rests upon the faot that he 
atre.aed the .ocial origin of orime at a period when the trend ot oriminologi-
oal thought was very r~ceptivo to biological determini.a. 
Sooialism grew out ot the nineteenth and it is notaurprlling that the 
sooialist. offered their own theory ot orime oause.tion. Ferri embodied _ny 
ot the sooialist'lS idea. On crime oauoa.tion. The leading _ponent ot thh 
-
sohool wal ths Dutoh oriminologiat, William A. Bonger. In hia Criminality!!! 
Economio Conditiona, Bonger attribute. oria. to the weaknelses of capitalism. 
Acoording to Reokless, Bonger .tressed the environmental determinism ot orime 
and tound very little plaoe for individual tactora to aooount tor orime. He 
reduoed the prinoipal oause. of crime to one underlying factor-the eoonomio 
presaures ot a oap! talistio system.28 ~ii th utudie. and stati.tios, he attempts 
to .how that ohild labor, a by-product of oapitali.m. was the oause ot juvenile 
delinquenoy. He indioated that unemploy.ment and eoonomio in.eourlty •• tteota 
ot indu.trialism, were faotors ~or produoing arime. Sexual orime. were the re-
.ult of poverty that prevented or postponed marriage. Thett .as direotly re-
Iated to the divl.ion ot people under capitali •• into the rioh and the poor. 
Bonger did not allow the faot. to apeak tor tha.selves, but he impo.ed 
hil theory on them. Cavan .. y. that "Bonger ue.d statuetic. to apport. hi. the-
al., but in general hie rea.oning i •• prlori and deduotive. Hi. pre. entation 
i. therefore no oonvinoln, ••• -29 
28Reokle.8, p. 168. 
290avan , p. 681. 
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The learoh for sooial ooncomitants or delinquenoy and orime reoeived great 
impetu. beoauae ot the studies of Clifford Shaw and his a •• ooiate.. Saaw oame 
up with the theory of delinquenoy areaa, that is, there are areas iD a oity 
in whioh the orime rate. are higher than other ar ... in the oity and that the.e 
delinquenoy areas alwaY' coinoided with .00ial1y disintegrated communities. 
The oonoept or delinquenoy area doe. not give an adequate explanation of 
orime. It tend. to ignore that psyohologiaal and biological taotor. in orimi 
behavior. It does not explain how these tactors opaate in the per.onality ot 
the individual so that he oommits a orime. It hal not aooounted tor the tact 
that .ome individuals have excaped t'rom beooming oriminal •• 
Within reoent years the trend hal been to explain oriminal behavior tram 
the .ame prooe .. e. aa noral beha ... ior. E. B. Sutherland hal come out atrongly 
in lupport of 100ia 1 int.ra otion at' the ind! Yidua 1 wi th ori:m1na 1 group. a a the 
lourc. at cri:m1nal beha ... lor. !hi. i. O8lled the theory ot difterential 
a'lo ola tion. 
Within the la.t twenty rear., criminologi.tl he .... become interested in 
our culture and it' valuea. Th .• y haYe .tr .... d the taot that criminal actiyi-
ty Gannot be underatood apart trom the Ameri08n .1' ot lifa. tannenbaum" 
book which oeme out in 19M .peak. ot the criminal a. the ".um ot our in.titu-
tionl and the productot a .electlYe 'erie. of influence. within thea ••• ·!O 
'l'he author lingle. thi. quotation out be08u.e it baa the ring or Tart to 11; 
a. the reader will .... hortly. What 1. implied in thi. theory i. that man i. 
at the whim ot' the.e toroe. operating on him. Man i. oonditioned 1111::e an 
!O Tannenbaua, p. 25. 
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an1.1. 
Aotually this briet history of oriminologioal determinism has been a 
history of man I s effort to explain the phenomenon of orime. The theories 
oover a period ot almost a hundred years. the interest in the oriminal be-
gan in Europe, but it hal tlourished here in the United States. The tirst 
soientifio work came trom the Positive Sohool of oriminology in Italy. tom-
broso, GarOfalo, and 'erri gave sclentU'io oriminology its start. Although, 
there were others who had preoeded these men in biologicsl and anthropological 
studi.s, these men in effoct e.tebliahed one distinot school ot crime 
causation. 
In reviewing thefourt sohools ot determinism one finds oertain pattern. 
One watches the deoline ot one theory tuse with tho rise of another form ot 
determinism out ot the a.hes ot the previous theory. Atter biological deter-
minism had been suffioiently ref.uted in it' pure form, it reappeared modified 
a. the teeble-minded theory, whioh in turn produoe~ the psychiatrio sohool 
and the more recent 8ooiological .ohool. 
One finds that one theory ~eemed to ari •• beoaule of the confliot with the 
prevailing theory.. The Italian SChool rose in opposition to the C1a,sloal 
Sohool with it. emphasi, on tree will. The early soolologica1 theories helped 
to oounteraot the sweeping generalizations ot the biologioal theories •. To a 
oertain extent the later sooiological theories oounteraoted the prevalent PIY-
oHatrio approaoh. Elven with the.e "arioul .ohools one theory seemed to stand 
in opposition to another. One reoalll the difterence between Lombroso, 
Garotalo, and Ferri. Today Sutherland holdl out tor the unitary theory ot 
difterential assooiation and Reokless explains orime by the multiple taotor 
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theory. 
Be.ides the pattern of oonfliot one might a180 notioe the pattern of the 
intluenoe of the prevailing .oienoe on criminologioal theory. With biology and 
anthropology engaging the attention of the learned men of the nineteenth oen-
tury, it •• little wonder that one ,hould have an Erlolutioniatio theory ot 
crime aau.stion in the work ot Lombro.o. Shortly atter the turn ot the oentur,y. 
with p'yohology and psyohiatry on the rise, oriminology dominated by the find-
ings ot theae two ,oienoe.. Sociology hal pushed psychology and plyohiatry in 
to the baokground and haa diotated ita theoriel of orime cauaation. 
The final pattern oonoern. it •• It with the rash generalizations turned out 
by the.e theorilts. They seemed to generalize too quiOkly on too little. 
Lombroso' a theory waa watered down greatly by the time he died. Goddard with 
hi. feebleminded theory baoktraoked rapidly after the intelligenoe te.ta were 
.tandardlud and admini.tered to the non-orimiIlllll population. The psyohiatrio 
approaoh haa reoeived ita lbare ot or1 tio1am. lIany of Freud'. theories ha'n 
been questioned and refuted. 
What can be oonoluded from the palt twenty pages or more? One must ao-
knowledge that the problem of orime i8 a mystery and that single oeuae. can 
rarely be aooepted. The men tlet have been oi ted in theae pages have oontribut 
in some way to the under.tandlng of the crime problem, yet no theory oan be 
aooepted whioh exoludes man'. tree will. Certainly many ot the •• theorie. have 
negleoted this feotor. There perhapi is no better way of ending this ohapter 
than by thil quotation from Loia Iiiggin. and Edward Fitzpatriok' 8 book, 
Crimino~~ Crime Prevention, 
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If there were more time we oould ahow how, in the.e explanations, 
the authors were influenoed by their own personalities, training, and 
experience, the ~eit,e1at ot the age, and the olb.te of opinion ot the 
groups of whioh thg,y were manbers. We note the variety ot explanation., 
the different emphasis, the souroe of the ideal--in religion, in loienoe, 
and even in what may be called the popular mythologies. All thIs should 
put you on your guard against the over.lmplificatlon of the problem, 
the aooeptlLnoe of aingle cau.e. cd ready solution.. In orime we are 
dealing with a great mJltery--the mystery of human personallty.-and 
learning from the h1atorian., we should seek light wherever it can be 
tound--in religion and 80ienoe, in p.ychology, p.yohlatry and psyoho-
analysis, and in the oommon senle of men and in sooial tradition.31 
SlLoh Lundell Higgins and iiaward A. Fitlpatriok, Criminology ~ Crime 
Prevention (Milwaukee, 1958), pp. 57-58. 
CHAPTER II 
TAFT'S TH1!X)RY OF C'UL'l'1JRAt. DEl'ERMINISJh 
THE CRIMINAL IS A PRODUCT 
The rirlt ohapter or this thesia attempted to give a brier .urvey or the 
deterministio sohools or oriminology. Well-known eriminologl.t. and theorie. 
were singled out, not only to give hi.torieal per'peotive, but al.o to indioate 
the louree. tram whioh Dr. Tart borrowed many ot hi. ideal. Thi, will be aeen 
more apaoitioally later in thl, ohapter. 
To-.rd the end ot the last ohapter it was mentioned that today the '0010-
10g10al approaoh to the .tudy ot cri.e domina tea. The trend haa been a.y trom 
the environmental raotors, like poverty, broken homel, and other tactors and 
JIO'Vlng toward. a oultural approaoh. Tannenbaua w .. quoted a •• aying that the 
or imina 1 1& a produot ot our in.tt tution.. He went on to aay tha t there is 
no understanding 01.' orime without a knowledge 01.' the toroel that make tor 80 
muoh crime in the Statea. l Th~ point is that it orime is to be seen in it. 
correct light, then it must be viewed trom a oultural standpoint. It il It 
this preoi.e point that one oan begin his study or Dr. Tart. 
Taft tek •• the cultural and .ooiologioal approaah. In .peaking ot the 
difterent way. to .tudy arime he lay., "Nevertheless, the emphasis ot this book 
will be upon orim. a8 • produot of the general oulture.n2 
ITannenbaum, p. 26. 
2 Taft, p. 86. 
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In another plaoe, he disousse. the merits of psychoanalysi., "The reader may 
well go over the above analysis and Elsk whioh perts of it are conaietant and 
whioh inoonsistont with the oultural and sooiological emphasis that character-
izes tho present book.n3 Taft definos tho approach this way. nThe .ooiologi-
oal approaoh is oonoerned with the effeot. of group life, soolal attitudes, and 
group pattern. ot behavior, as wall as the influenoe of sooial statu., of the 
role the individual play. and his conoeption ot it, and of various other typel 
of looial situtions and relationships. By oulture we mean the sua total of 
the aohievements of the group--~teri81 and non-meterial. The oultural ap-
proaoh oonsider., then, the influence of various institutions and sooial value. 
that charaoterize groups, oonfliots between the oulture of different groupe, 
and resulting .ooial disorganization."4 With these point. acting al a pre-
lude one aan now analyze Taft's theory. 
Taft believes that the oriminal is a produot of the oriminogenio oulture 
in which we live. "The oria. problem i. then rather seen •• part of the multi-
lateral, dynamio, 8001al relatioDshlp'--of' general sooial prooel8e. whioh con-
at! tute the whole of human experienoe in any sooiety.1I5 In another plaoe 'l'aft 
8ay& tr~t • "the study ot organized orim., partioularly in the form of rack-
eteering and white-oollar orim., reveals .ore clearly than doe. the .tudy of in 
6 dlvldual orime that the problem i. rooted in tho general culture." What are 
3 ~., p. 199. 
4 
.!£!.!!. , p. 84. 
5 27-28. Ibid. , pp. 
-. 
6 ~., pp. 233-234. 
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the ingredients'b thh formula? How has Dr. Taft arrived at hi. concluaion'l 
How is 8 criminal made? These are the questions one will attempt to answer in 
the subsequent pagel. 
In Chapter Two of his book, Dr. Taft lays the foundations for his theory. 
This Chapter entitled, "l..Elw-Making and Law-Brooking in the American Setting, It 
analyzes the charaoteristios and values of the Amerioan culture. He de.orib~. 
our culture as dynamic, oomplex, msteriali.tlo, impersonal, fostering group 
loyalties, not having a looial science viewpoint and fostering trontier values 
like lynohings and lome police action. He aitas the ohanges that our country 
has undergone because ot urbanilation and industrialismJ ohanges in the tamily, 
trom the tardly as the recognized center ot child upbringing to III considerable 
degree ot substitution ot other agenoies, from 8 .. 11, solt-sutfioient tarms to 
tremendous faotories, trom individualisn and self relianoe in business to a 
paternalistio attitude on the part of the government. Theae changes, end Tatt 
mentions many more, have made Ameri ca ri oh and powerful, but they have a lao 
lett evila in their wake. 
After Tatt had indicated t.he oharaoteristio. ot Amel"ioan .ociety, he 
turned his attention to the prestige groups, lawyers, business men, labor 
unions, sportsmen, who by their example intluenoe the prevalenoe ot orime by 
letting behavior pattern. which are emulated by others. He singles out in-
stanoes ot greed and exploitation, the .trife between labor and oapital and the 
oommeroialization ot sparta. 
In the next ohapters, Tatt considers the crime problem from various aspecta 
He disousses minority groups like the Negro and the immigrant, eoonomio influ-
enoesJ the tamily; the oOllttrlunitYJ juvenile and adult gang, white oollar orime, 
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the influenoe ot the media of oo~nunio9tion and finally drug addiotion and aex 
orime. The phenomena of crima, white oollar, juvenile, sex or any~ling elae, 
is pidgeoned holed through his culture oonoept. In speaking of the juvenile 
gang, Taft says, 
The oonditions whioh ultimately aocount for the prevalence of the gang 
and some of its oriminogenio oharacterietios are embedded in our oul-
ture •••• The slum which produces the gang is a by~produot of our eoo-
nomic and looial system. It !struB that 6angs are oontlict phenomenon, 
and that some ot ~~eir superficial velues are direotly opposed to tho~e 
ot the ooDU'llunity. Yet the most balio valuea in our oulture are acoepted 
by both gang 'iI2,d the larger society •••• Mfl";erialisM, individualism, 
and oompetition are common to the gang and tho sooiety upon which it 
preys.7 
In ~ similar way Tatt explains raoketeering and White-collar orime. qQur 
basio oulture thus implies exploitation. The form it wi 11 take 18 determined 
by subgroups, and .ssociation in these groups may be oalled by Sutherland's 
term. dirf~rential association. Thu8 the signiticant souroe of orime, both 
white-collar and Ino-oollar.' is the general culture. It i8 the .ame a. the 
source of all exploitation. Suoh at least is our hypothesis.H8 
Hi. explanation of drug addiotion 11 oertainly noteworthy. "Our oulture 
produoes relative failures. Ono excape from the reality is by way of drug •• 
Hence, our oulture produoes drug addiction. But some of our laws--al.o 8%-
9 pression. ot our oulture--seem to make the situation worse. ft 
Prostitution is also a by-product of American oulture. "Prostitution ex-
presses in part the profit-making interest in our oulture."lO Taft explain. 
7 lli!!.. , p. 231. 
8 256. ~., p. 
9 
.!!!!!!.. , p. 307. 
lOIbid •• p. 327. 
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this by saying that all the individuals conoerned follow the larger pattern ot 
struggle tor material gain. Although prostitution may retleot our oulture, he 
believes that oertain ohanges in our oulture, the new sex morality, will prove 
tatal to it. existence. 
Finally after thl. lon~ build up of his theory, Tart apella it our very 
cl~arly in the short (twelve pages, the shortest ohapter in the book) Eighteentt 
Chapter, "A Tentati"f'e Theory ot Crime." This 11 the way he IUDIIUlrhes hh 
theory. 
Given a culture dynamio, oomplex, materialistio, admiring the suc-
cesstul in 8 oompetiti"f'e struggle but permitting many to fall short ot 
sucoes., relative failures will oolleot in its slums and there develop 
patterns ot behavior hoatile to the interesta ot the general oommunity, 
but in harmony wi th the oonmnmi tyt 8 basic values. .hsume suoh a society 
nOminelly approving democraoy, but in praotioe rating ita members not 
because ot their individual virtue. but because of their aooidental 
aembership in not ... ll-lnoluslve locial groups auoh .a raoea, 01alse8, 
nationalities, or cliquel. Destroy in suoh a oulture primary group 
oontrols whioh prevent lerioue departure trom approved traditional pat-
tern.. Dnelop in suoh a cul tur., through prooellos ot 100ial ohange, 
a confusion ot tonguea in detinitiona ot morality, hypocritioal rational-
izations .s to oontrasts between the oriminal and the nonoriminal, the 
dangerous and the nondangeroua. Permit white-collar oriminals to re-
ceive but mld puniahaent and no lou ot statua. Permit alao gigantio 
800ial swindle. and injuriea to the body politio to go unpunished while 
no more serious injurie ••. olassed and treated .a oria., re.ult in ... re 
punishment. Provide that often the power of the fix or the tear of 
political 10s8 to those in power shall perait esoape from punishment. 
Alsume in this oulture a holdover ot frontier traditions involving ap-
proval of the use of ~oroe and mob aotion by "re.pactAbla" groups 
against tho.e who oPPO •• their interests or aroule their hoatile pre-
judice.. Grant the prevelenoA in that ,oaiaty puritanical traditiona 
preventing the legal or "moral" expression of basio aex and other drives 
--traditions to whioh lip servioe oontinues to be given long after large 
minorities, at least, oea8e to tollow them in their behavior. ~~eate 
thua a great gult between preoept and praotioe. Give prostige and im-
portant pattern-setting roles in that society to groups with rather un-
80cially oriented valuea whioh not infrequently are exploitative. 
Assume, in spite of all this, great faith in law 8S being effeotive 
to regulate behavior 80 that the soope of law i. extended to forbid 
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.atiataotions that are in wide d~nd. Observe in suoh ~ oulture, not 
only a competitive spirit and exploitation tending to restriot whet one'. 
tellow. shall Iteam," but tendenoies to strivo through gambling and 
other nonsooial praotioes to obtain something for nothing. Involve in 
this situation important sooial institution. ot tamily ond ohuroh so 
that the sincerity and moral Significance ot their influenoe 1s brought 
into question. iiake education their .ubaervimt to preparation for par-
tioipation in oompetitive nonsooial aottvitie., rather than further ins 
the sooiallaation of ohildren •••• 
Suoh a oul ture will undoubtedly have a different behavior signifi-
oanoe for the alUJll dwellers than tor thoaewho live on the bourlflvard, 
for the ohild from the broken home than tor the ohild in the whole 
home •••• By and large, it 18 our oontention, auoh e oulture must expeot 
considerable oriae whioh can be attributed basically to its own inherent 
qual! ties.ll 
The oondueion to the above tollowl a few pages later when Taft nyu 
Our own position is that of a tentative deteMDinism. BeoaMe auah facts 
as we have today favor the theory that ~n'8 behavior i8 determined by 
pre~existlng oonditions beyond his control, we proceed tentatively upon 
that assumption. fhi. doe. not, of oourse. imply that the or imina 1 or 
anyone e18e is wholly pauive. Be"'11 a part of an interaoting whole, 
and influenoes others li8 he i8 himself influenoed. But the nature of 
this influenoe can be explained. Those who prafer to oonceive of man 
a. an aative element in a common ~rowth prooess must a~ree that he i. 
s very minor and dependent part of the interaoting whole. For all 
praotical purpose. he appears as a produot, Nor is it true that this 
type of determinia. precludes preventive programs. they beoome part 
ot the prooels. Not only do we ohange the process, we cannot help but 
change it as our inoreased knowledge impels us to aot difterently than 
we aoted in our ignoranoe •. 12 
Onoe arrived at this position, Taft prooeed. to see whether the proots for 
tree will will hold up under his analy.is. Aotually. the five proof. that he 
gives are soantily presented. Of coursa, he sets the arguments up and than 
6esily knooks thma down. the argument for tree will from consoiousness, ao-
oording to Tatt, i8 proved by the fact that a man can make simole deoisions, 
ll~., pp. 341-342. 
l2~., p. 346. 
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liko ohoosing between oherry pie and minoe pie. Taft olaim. "that suoh exper-
ienoos are merely the registering in oooaoiousneas of tendon produoed by the 
oonfli oting emotions reslll tingfrom opposing desires t the stronger ot whioh 
ultimately wins the viotory.nll 
Another argument tor fiee will runs this way. Sinoe punitive justice .ome-
timu detors. therefore, the criminal o<)l)ld have refrained from the orille. 
Taft ~eplie8 that this is en argument tor the datenminists, "sinoe it show. 
that altering the situution by assooiating crime with potential punishment 
correspondingly alters behevior."l4 
The argument from the cona4ousness ot built oannot prove tree will, Tatt 
says, beoause, "This argument shows ignoranoe of the tact that shame i. rela-
tive to tho group •••• The sensa of guilt 18 8 group produot.n16 
11 fourth argument for tree will is based on the tact tMt crime 18 never 
prediotable, th.erefore, man must be tree. Taft asserts that oriminology 11 
still an incomplete .cionee, but daily 500181 scientists are finding that the 
criminal i8 the result ot anteoedent oonditions. Yet, anyone holding free will 
88 an explanation for orime -11ves rather in a chaotic or inherently mJsteriou, 
world. The reasonableness ot the hypotke.le that orime result. from the inter 
lotion of innumerable faotors 11 hetter estsbl1shed with each new bit ot 
oriminological research."16 
l3~., p. 343. 
14Ibid • 
15~ •• pp. 343-344. 
16 ~., p. 344. 
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The tifth argument tor tree will, according to Tatt. oomes from the new 
physios end DlfIthtftnatics. Soie!"tists are disoovering th6 principle of unoer-
tllinty in the organisation of the atom and the movements of the eleotron. One 
might oonolude thet hunvm aotions are not predetermined. However, Taft does 
not think that tds finding in the fi aId of phylio. will hurt his theory. 
Taft keep. hitting away through the rest of the book that the criminal 11 
a produot and thet the tree will doctrine explains nothing. He say. in one 
place, "Perhaps the MOat basio change needed in the intero.t of orimo prevent 
would be the incorporation in our culture of genuinely soientitio point of 
view whioh seel oriminal. and nonoriminala .8 produot •• ftI1 In another plaoe he 
oomplainl that the aocial soienoe. have not been aooepted and "that 8oientifio 
viewpoint, whioh seea the oriminal a. a produot •••• But the view that these 
oriminal. are selt-gonerated and individually responsible tor their bohavior 
dies hard. ft18 More ot th6 8ame oould be quoted, but the idea i8 still ~h6 lame 
the criminal ia • produot, a produot ot our culture. 
Suoh a theory.8 'Ditt'. haa been propoled, first of all, because ot the 
in8utf1cienoy of the tree w111 ,dootrine. Free will, aooording to raft, has 
been proven to be a myth by many of the soolal aoienti8ta. There i8 unother 
reason why Taft proposes this theory. It 8ee~ to tit with the findings of 
oriminologiat. : 
Suoh a theory of crime owes muoh to the researoh "nd analyses of 
other oriminologist8. In oon8iderable degree it is intended to synthesize 
them. Sutherland's theory i. ~ouched in general terms of disorgAnization 
l1Ib~d.J p. 156. 
18Ib1d ., pp. 41-42. 
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of society end dlff5r'ential 88soeintion of th~ individual or-iminal. Cer-
tainly these ooncepts are helpful in explainixlg muoh crime. It seems 
to us, however, th~t crime and soo18l disorganization its~lr ~row out 
of value. about whioh our society 18 organized. Also it .ppe&rs that .. 
oonsiderable amount of crime exists indepEmdently of cl'imirlt~l as;3001e.tion. 
William Healy's theory is in term. ot the thwarted desires of children 
whioh produoe Mental contliots from whioh they attempt to escape. Es-
cape need not be into orime, but if escape will be into oriminogenio 
assooiation a8 in &l e;&ng, crime will result. !hus Heely, stresdng the 
emotional souroe ot orime, yet recognizes the influenoe of assooi. tion 
al well. Certainly many children behave a8 Healy indiontea, but 1IImy 
other ohildren behave by rUlhing gladly into the gang and oriminali.tio 
... ooiat1on wi thout any evidenoe of emotional tendon. Sheldon .. nd 
Aleanor Glueok stress innate or aoquired tendenoies toward delayed 
maturity, l; • .!t these they have studied t!ll factore in reoidivilm rather 
than in the initiation of delinquent career', although it i. understood 
that study ot the latter type 18 in prooess. Bangert. emph •• i. on the 
basie influenoe of the capitalistio .ystem is similar to our own in 
itl referenoe to the nor.-l 800ia1 8ystem. It differs radioally in ita 
almost exclusively eoonomia orientation. Healy'a and Glueok's theoria. 
oan hardly explain the white-collar oriminal. Bangerts and Sutherland's 
_y at 1.lt oontribute to that explanation. It is ffllt that the 0111-
tl1ral theory ot orime we have outlined will «xpl~in ell types or orime 
and noncriminal exploitation as well. The subjeot i. oontroverslal, 
however, our theory of orime is tentatlve.19 
In briet Tatt hold. to a theory of oultural and looial determinism which 
explains i:he"oriminal IU a produot. He does away w1 th an individuali8tio ex-
planation ot orilla. and believes that the origin of ori.e must be sought in the 
value .yate~ ot the oulture. ~ll, oriminal and nonoriminal, are produots ot 
Palt experienoes. It the oriminal 1& not considered a. a produot .. if one 8till 
adhere. to a philosophy that man ia .. free moral agent. then, for Taft, there 
i. no 8oi~tifio oriminology, no plscafor oriminology in the treatment ot 
oriminal •• 20 This point will be taken up in a later ohapter. like the others 
tha t h6lve arisen in this eMpter. 
19Ibid ., pp. 340-341. 
20~., p. 278. 
CHAPTER III 
lliPLlCATIONS IN THE THEORY 
Without atte.pting as yet to evaluate or oritiobel the implications in 
Dr. Tatt'. theory, the author wish .. tir8t to point 4Jh_ out tro •. Tatt'. own 
oorreepondenoe alld worke. 
In a reply to 'ather John Coogan. S.J •• tormer Chair_n ot the Department 
ot Sociology at the Univeraity ot Detro1t, whioh appeared in Federaf. Probation, 
Tatt hAl. thil to say. 
Fr. Coogan and I mu.t have had 80mewhat difterent lite experienoe •• 
The.e 8eemingly aooount for any ditterenoe. in our r •• peotive philosophies 
ot lite. Suoh ditterenoe ••• _ to explain why he plump. tor free will, 
I tor determini ••• he for a view of morals 88 absolute and permanent, 
(1) I tor one whioh •••• value. a. ohanging with tim. and varying trom. 
plaoe to plaoe, h. tor ethio. a. part and product ot r.ligion, (2) I tor 
ao •• diatinotion between r.ligion and morality, h. tor unqualitied prai.e 
ot the intluenoe ot the ohuroh on ori.e, (3) I tor the disoovery ot ita 
influeno. both to_rd and a .. y trom ori.e. he for the retention of auper-
naturali •• , (4) I for the recognition ot the univer.al operation of prin-
oiple. ot cau •• and ettect a. governing hu.an behavior. A tew of thea. 
diftereno •• in beliet I.e. to rather Coogan and to .e to be ba.io. So 
far aa ., very li.ited .pa~e permits, I ahall not m1niml1e the •• ! 
Eaoh one ot the •• pointe: relative morality, .orality separated trom ~.ligion, 
religion aa a oause ot ori.e and the univeraal operation ot cauae and ettect 
governing human behavior, .hall be d180\188ed. One other point 8hall be added, 
the substitution ot treatment in.tead ot puniahment and the removal ot per.onal 
lA oritiois. of Dr. Taft will b. treated in the next ohapter. 
2Donald R. Tatt, "Reply to Father Coogan,- Federal Probation, June, 1962, 
p. 27. ~he braokets have been inserted by the author. 
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respond bi11 ty. 
Dr. Tatt 11 not at all Iby in proclaiming this relative morality whioh he 
believe. will greatly help man beoome adjusted to .ooial livinge There ie no 
mltaking hil 1dea. on the subjeot. "In a ohanging oulture the lohoo1 can 
hardlyteaoh an absolute moralit,y.ft3 Irl another plaoe he pointl out the error 
of the utili tadans by laying, ttv.oreover, the utilitarians overltreued the 
rationality of human behavior and negleoted the 800i81 bali. of morality and 
motivation.-' To highlight thi= idea that the group lets the norm of oonduot, 
he explain., "but morality i. a group produot and the ohuroh il but one of the 
group. from which moral. are derived. Moral VAlues are imp1ioit in group lite.~ 
It 11 in .peaking about sex delinquenoy that hft .lpeoiaUy advooatel relative 
morality. 
'rhe .tudy ot oomparative ethnology hal shown that sex .orall have varied 
wi th the na ture ot the oul ture-that mora 18 vary trom plaoe to plaoe. The 
history of aexual ethios hal shown that within the ... e oulture what hal 
been deemed right at one period hal been labeled wrong at another and 
Tioe versa-that moral. vary trom time to time. These two disooveries 
(improved oommunioations and study of ethnology-mne) have ohallenged the 
oonoept ot absolute morality, and .ub.tituted for it the notion that 
morality, thought vitally important, i. relative to the 'ituation and the 
group.01anga' in religio~. beliet.· have weakened the religious .. notion 
tor morality. 
The topio of .. ,tun-tien reoeive. interelting treatment from Taft. ~.~ 
bation i •• habit indulged in almolt univerlally at le •• t tor a time, exoe.-
.ively feared by adults, without deleterioul efteot. 1n itselt unle •• exoe •• ive, 
3Taft , Cr1ll1nology, 3rd ed., p. 100. 
, 
.ill!., p. 382 • 
6 274. ~., p. 
8Ibld •• p. 318. 
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yet otten important a. a .ource of behavior diffioultie. because of the strong 
.ooial disapproval attaohed to the practioe. Like many other habit., it is an 
attitudinal probleM in the sen.e that it would largely ce •• 8 to be • problem if 
attitude. toward it .ere ohanged.n7 
There .hould be no doubt in the reader" mind thet tart i. a moral re18-
tlvist, tha t the ooncepts of' right Bnd wrong are produots of group experienoe 
and that they vary rrom time to time and trom group to group. Becau.e tatt 
holda to I oultural theory of' o~ime oauaation, that the oriminal i. just e pro-
duct of' group experienoe., it 1. natural that laft hold a moral relativiam. 
A ,eoond implioation ot Dt. tart il a natural oonaequence ot the tir.t, 
namely the separation of' morality trom religion. Dr. Tatt would want to hold 
that morality ii, and has to be .eparate, trom re11gion. lbrality is e group 
produot. The que.tion might be aaked, what doee Dr. Taft think about religion1 
Another queltion that oould be railed would be, what religion does Dr. Tatt 
hold? ae anner. the first que.tion this ... y. 
Among the myriad of' def'inition. of' religion, two type, ,eem to stand 
out. Religion is thought or, on the one hand, II • matter ot belier or 
oreed. on the other, al a ~atter or ethiol or ide.ls. But it leem. that 
to make religion a matter or ide.l. oontu •• s it with ethios or morality. 
Religion beoomel a tena f'or III diltinot human experienoe when it 1s de-
tined ftS an amotional reaotion to the unknown (Jamel T. Shotwell, The 
aeUgioullie,.olution or Today,p.W2) lome would .. y to the unlalo_ble. 
So derined, reUgion I8 .tways in lome .easure ,upernaturaliatio. Reli-
gion .0 detined has 'ignltloanoe tor moralIty, tor it may sanotity moralIty 
tor the beUever, but it 11 not In its origin identical with morality or 
or idealism. Mant, morals, however, a I"e the patterns of' behavior whioh 
his groups approve. ane of' thele groups i8 hi. churoh. In so tar a. a 
_n believes that. oode suoh aa the Ten Commandment. hae • supernatural 
lanotion, bt, moralIty may have III religious souroe. But morality i, III 
group proquot, and the ohuroh II but one or the groupl rrom whioh morall 
1~., p. 68S. 
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are deriyeci. Koral yalues are impl1cit in group 11fe.8 
Dr. Tartanswera the seoond question regarding ~ religion this way; -I 
was brought up as a Congregationalist 1.n .. ftmdamental1st type of churoh in 
Woroester, Mau8ohuletts. Reoently, I have been af'tllilted with the UnItarian 
ohuroh. I llke to oall my.s1f 8 'Christinn agnostio,' but the teMm may not be 
in eooordsnoe with the orthodox daflnition.-9 
In the light of these two answer., the pattern of Dr. Tatt's thinking 8h~ 
be quite olear. Sooiety or the groups to whioh an individual belongl is the 
ohiet reality. Hence, ave~thiTlg is evaluated in terms of the ~roup. That 1. 
equlnlently laying that 80ciety confers human nature on the individual and, 
8inoe it perfo~. thil important ftmotion, hal also the right to determine 
right trOJll wrong tor the indiy14ual. Sooiety then beoomes the norm ot mor.U ty. 
A third implioation in Dr. Tatt'l theory, admittedly" possible help to 
orime prevention, i. .. caule ot crime. Dr. Tatt .ingle. out tirst the in.inoer-
ity ot some of. given religion" member,hip a. being an influenoe tor ori.e. 
-Lou ot oonfidence in the membership or leaderShip ot the churoh may turn the 
church' 8 moral influenoe into a . demorali!ing one. Thi8 lOIS oollle. about .1-
peolally when it 1a disoovered that 80me of those who oontinue to teaoh ohuroh 
dootrines haye o.s.d to believe in thea thflldell'e •• ,,10 
)lext he pointe out the ohuroh' •• tand on morality. and the effeot this 
.. band ha a on orime I 
8~., p. 214. 
9Letter to the author. no date. Reoeived in 1967 from Dillard Univer.l-
~. 
10 Taft. p. 281. 
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The ohuroh has traditionally insisted upon full repression ot lex 
i.pulaes aa evil in theMSelves. It hal urged that those who depart trom 
conventional .ex OOd88 be proseouted a~ oriminals. Injurious results heve 
been mental oonfliots, teelings of interiority, sense ot guilt, and 101. 
of 1001al status due to vlo1ation8 of the oode •••• 
The impossibility ot dAsl1ng adequately with lo-celled perver.lonl. 
both in loaiety generally and in institutiona, grOWl partly out of thl1 
s.me ohuroh-•• notioned .ex morality. 
Similarly, delinquenoy due to shame over illegitimate birth, a8 well as 
the 101. ot statu. ot the unmarried mother and her inabil1 ty to oare tor 
her ahild, are rooted in this churoh morality.ll 
Dr. Tatt sums up his 08se ~gain8t religion by .howing that religion and the 
ohuroh have always been staunoh defenders of the free will philosophy. Thil, 
for Taft at least, is another "'1' in whioh the ohuroh leadl to orime. 
Throughout this book we have stressed the need for recognition that 
oriminal. are produots if we are to prevent their production. Again.t 
the quasl-dete~nlstic philosophy implied in luoh a recognition, almost 
fJVery ohuroh in the United Stete. hal _toad opposed. Without tree will, 
aU doctrinu ot redemptlon J salvation by graoe, and 80 on would be mean-
ingle... A8. oandidate for religious graoe, the oriminal must have had 
the oapaoity to aot dittel"ently than he did. Some hold that the resi.tanoe 
ot the ohuroh to deterministio philosophy i, the moat important and belio. J 
way in whioh religion or the churoh are faotor. in the oau.ation at or! .. 
A fourth im.plication that Taft keep. hitting a.y at i8 the t universal 
~peration ot prinoiples ot oau.~ and effeot as governing human behavior.' Crimi 
Inology w11l never get anywhere it it does not adapt th1a soientific view, thIs 
poaltlvistl0 view. Toward. the end at his book he giv •• u. hi. plan. 
'the view that the criminal is a produot 18 merely a speoial case ot the 
more general view that all understandable phenomena are produot.. Aooept-
anoe at that viewpoint hal resulted in marveloul huan Bobinement. It 
hal meant the applioation of sloenoe to phySical, ohemioal, and other pro-
blema. Similarly the partial oonquest of ph~ical diae.ae and atill more 
;' 
/ 
ll~ •• pp. 282-283. 
12~., p. 283. 
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partial oonquest or mental diseases have been dependent upon the progB88 
ot soienoe. Criminology 88 an application ot psyohological and 800ial 
soienoe direots the same viewpoint and methods toward the solution ot 
moral or behavior problema. Sooiety has been rather .10w to aooept the 
view that behavior problem. are f'tlly subjeot to the lew ot 08u.e and 
efteot. van oherishea h1.a sen.e ot freedom trOll caule. But auoh progreaa 
aa we are making towe.rd the solution of the crime problem 8801lUll to result 
tram gradual and partial aooeptanoe ot the away of cause and etteot in the 
human realm.13 
In oth~r s~ot1ons of the book he laments the fAot thr.t this soientifio 
attitude !'lBS not made more progress. but he believes that th1a only Ii temporary 
situation. Just as soon a8 th~ sheckles of the tree will doctrine have bean 
thrown otf. ther. oan orim.inology take on the truly eoiantifie vie'N. "TherEt can 
be no oriminology axoept to the extent th~~ the oriminal is e produot."l' 
A tifth impl1ofltion, one whioh .~. not listed in the opening quotation, but 
wnioh naturally rollo .. l, involves the oonoept of punishment and personal respon-
I1bility. What does an admittedly quasi-deterministio theory ot causation m.ean 
for plmishment and modern penology? Tho reader pern.ps MS the answer. If the 
oriminal oould not hu'. performed any other aot exoept the one he performed, 
why .hould he be punished? The orlIllin&l is a produot. "Whtm behavior is aeen 
a. II produot of experienoe, It Dr., Tliirt oorreotly reasons. "the ratiollfll bali. tor 
blam.e dieappecar.. (be is then able to go about oonstruotively to reduoe the 
oonditions whioh aooount tor orimo, punhhing regretfully when neoessary 1'01" 
iamediate 800ial proteotion, but with malioe toward none. lt16 
Tart bel1tivea that with the 8oceptanoe ot determinism there will develop 
13Ibide, p. 758. 
-
14Ib1d., p. 278. 
15Ibld., p. 283. 
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an atmosphttre of understanding and harmony towards thoso who oorm t orillo. No 
longer do we need to hate people. 
If such a oonclusion is debatable, it is damonstrable that acoeptanoe of 
determinl •• relieve. us of the ba.i. tor hate teeling toward those who 
injure us. Formerly we hated the mentally dissaaed. Now, knowing th~. 
to be products, we rather try to oure them. Disoovery that criminals 
arQ produots does not wholly eliluinate emotional reaotion. against them. 
For _n 18 an emotional anl_1, though oapable ot rational beha ... ior. 
~~or6over, when the oriminal 18 in aotion, we must pel"toroe protect our-
.elve. apinet him. Wevertheleas the most significant product of determin-
istio oriminology-and in the last analysis tbot il the only kind there i.-
i. the di.covery that, t9 the extent we oan aot rationally, we don't need 
to hate people any more.16 
Basio to this ide. that W8 no longer need to hate the criminal is that the 
oriminal 18 no longer raapon.ible tor his act. In fact, Toft does a;~y with the 
idea completely. "That search tor degree. ot responsibility whioh oharacter-
1zel the work of Gourt. with the supposedly oriminally insane also beaome. 
tutile. To the determinist the mentally I01U\Ul al"e"110 more responsible than the 
mentally unlound. In the treatment ot oriminals, determinism. substitutes 'err1'. 
1., 
oonoept ot aooountability tor the traditional oonoept ot reaponlibility." 
Exooriating the neo01 ... i081 prino:1::,la. still operating in the treatment ot 
oriminals, Taft prooeeds to give U8 his oonoeption ot the "nn penology~" -Uo.t 
m.e 40 not yet usually deel with human behavior and moral probleu a. the oon.o-
quonoe ot all that haa gone betore in the Uvea ot those who 'miabehave.' Wo 
.till puniah primarily tor vengeanoe, or to deter, or in the interest ot 8 'ju.t 
balanoe ot acoount. betweon 'deliberate' evildoers on the one hand and an Inj~ 
and enraged sooiety on the other. We do not yet generally puni.h or treat a. 
18Td't, DR.ply to Father Coogon, It p. 30. 
l1Tatt , p. 341. 
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soientifio oriminology would implJ', namely, in order to change antilooia1 at-
titude. into social attitudea.-l8 Dr. Taft outlines briefly the "new penology" 
aa he sees it: 
1. ,A ptmal or trestment pol1oy which Shall alway. look upon the oriminal 
as a product. 
2. One whioh ahall distinguish between the need for repression when 
dangerou. oriminals are in aotion and d~eper level. of the crime 
problam '.'There nOt'a oonstr.lcti vo methods are ,raqui8i te to social 
protection. 
3. troatment adapted to the individual case. 
4. Treatment utilising a. fully a. possible the group approaoh, because 
the oriminal is" sean as largely 8 produot 01.' his e:roup relation.hip'. 
6. Treatment reoogniling that orlme 11 also rooted in the very nature 
of tho general oulture of whiOh both oriminal and nonoriminal ora a 
part. 
6. Treatment whioh nevertheless 081111 upon every pertinent 801(1)noe to 
oooperate beoause orime 1s seen as III synthetio produot varied in 
origin. 
1. Treatment whioh shall inoorporate muoh that is appropriate end efteo-
tive in speoifio 6xistinr, praotioes and polioie. ot the indeterminate 
8ontenoe, probation, parole, reformatory treatment, and the like, but 
whioh will suggest ohanges in suoh polioi..,s whare they appear inat-
teotive or inoonsistent with a soientifio approach. 
8. Organisation of correotional instl~ltions as oommunities with as muoh 
oontaot as feasible with oooperating oommunities on the outside. 
9. In general, treatment whioh ~lm8 both e.t adjustment to sooiety .e it 
i. and .ooiali.ation of inmates whioh provides value. even more 1001a1 
than those whioh oharaoterize American Sooietv.19 
.. 
From the foregoing it oan ~e easily ahown that Dr. Taft would not want to 
retain the death penalty. ae 8ayS that ·only absolutely inoontrovertable ev1-
dence that the abolition of oapltal punishment will mean a signifioant lnorea&e 
in murder would suffioe to justify 1 ta r-etention. The evidenoe, to say the 
least, il not inoontrovert&ble.·20 
18E?!!., p. 359. 
19lbid. , p. 360. 
20~., p. 314. 
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In these few page. outlining the implioations ot a deterministio theory 
ot oauaetion, the reader ,hall have seen that Dr. Tatt hal been quite oonsist-
ent, quite unequi.,ooal in his poaition. Atter one grant. the validity ot de-
termini •• , the relativity ot morality, it. separation troll. religion, religion's 
caulal Intlucoe on ori.e, the univer.al .pplioatlon ot the la •• ot cau.e and 
etteot and tlnally the trea.ent of oriminala ra~her than pun1lhment neoe ••• rily 
tollo •• In the determinist'. position and theory one oan easlly deteot an over-
eII.phali, on the iapertanoe ot sooiety_ Sooiety, not God, beoomes the absolute 
In that system. Slnoe soaiety oonter. human nature, logically it al.o oan 
diot.te the value. and nor .. ot hUJllln nature. llan then lives tor looiety, 
land strives to aohieve amioable relationl with those around hi. tor realon. 
oOlllllen'urate with .oaiety_ Courteay beoa.es then man' I predomiJ3ant .... irwe. 
CHAPTER IV 
AN EVALUATION OF TAFT'S POSITIOJ 
This tiDal ohapter purport' to evaluate first Dr. 1aft', work to the field 
ot orbdnology. aDd aeoondly the el.ent ot determin1a. and it' impli08tionl to 
oriminology. 
Dr. Taft hal attempted to g1ve a synthelil to field of oriminology. Eo· 
leotio that he iI, he hal integrated in hl. work the Id .. 1 and theorie. ot .. ny 
orim1nologi.t.. Ue haa borrowed from men like Sutherland, Bonger, Healy, Shaw, 
and the Glueoks. to mention only a tew. In.stead of .erely vi ting up the lat •• t 
theory or the lllO.t recent orbunological re • .-roh. Dr. 'raft hal tried to give 
to oriminology 80mething that tew or hia contemporaries in 1001al aolenoe have 
attempted to dOe Although one may Dot agree wlth lome or hie atet.ent •• the 
faot that he hal attempted to integrate and bring together all the beat litera-
ture in the rield of oriminology make. his work a dgnifioant oontribution. 
ane reature of hi. work th~t delerve. a Ipeoial citation i. his fair. yet 
penetrating and qulte Inoiaive, pre.entation of the oriminogenio elementa in 
our aooiety. He oites the materia1il •• oomplexity, and dynamiam of our sooiety, 
the growing imperaonallty in our oulture, the .urvlval of trontier value., and 
the prejudioe of many groupie To these .ny mu.t plead guilty. the.e all can 
reoognize. The oonfliot in value ••• ractor which every 8001010gilt notel. can 
... l1y lead one to orime. Whether we like it or not, admittedly there are pre-
lent certain value systems whioh oan _ke orime .. lier. At the .. me tIme, it 
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i. 01_1'. mOwing the.e things doee not mean that all must beoome oriJRinall. 
It i. always helpful to know what value. people ha.e •• similated trom their 
oulture sinoe this will oertainly help explain their behavior. Yet, tht. 1. not 
the whole explanation. 
OAe ahapter in Dr~ t'ltt~. book de.e"ing ot speoial mention here is the one 
on "The .e,ro snd Ori ... " Ori.e .tatiatio. ahow that the negro, about ten per 
oent ot our population,l haa a ori.e rate out ot proportion to their numbers. 
What il the reason? Dr. 18tt an.wer., that they are the vieti .. ot prejudioe, 
eduoational handicap., economio and other form. ot discrimination. Few orim1-
nologiste have treated the subjeot a. thoroughly a8 Taft. Thi. i. another in-
.tanoe where Dr. !aft haa .hown himselt to be ot fir8t rate writer .eeking 
truth, rather thlln an axe-grinder trying to tind .ome prejudioe to hide behind. 
A tourth tatk>r that makel Dr. Taft'. contribution worthwhile i. hie inli.t· 
enoe throughout his work on courte.y and the development of an attitude of 
.ooial oon.olou.ne •• or interdependence. He stre,sel the competitive and ex-
ploitive value. in our oulture. Yet, he~. not content to make a merely nega-
tive critic1 •• ot our oulture. 1D replaoe the.e competitive tendencies inoul-
catod in youth, he wanta developed a .ense of interdependenoe, a reoognition of 
the rights ot otherl. It Interdependenoe: he lay., ".kel courtesy in the broad 
.en.e of the word-recognition ot the right. of others-more rational than lelf-
oentered material Itriving. Actually, however, men in our society seek perlonal 
~teri.l gain with little oonoern for othera • .2 A few page. later, oourtesyand 
lThe peroentage of Negroe8 i. higher now. I am tollowing Taft, p. 133. 
2Tatt p. 170. 
-' 
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interdependeno. are .p.lled out in IIlOre details 
Tr.ue courtesy, on the other hand, mean. recognition of the needa, de.1re., 
and rights or other.. When fully integrated in the personality, partly 
through experienoe. and training in the be .. , oourtesy implies 'the .00ia1 
an. '.the sooial man oannot exploit other., because it hurt. him to hurt 
them. through a prooess ot int.rn.lization of th1a oourteay v.lue, it 
becomes an integral part of a manti oharaoter. Suoh a man will oooperate 
and reoogn1&e interdependenoe-local or world-wide-even when no group re-
quire. him to do so. There i. perhap. no single per.onality trait whioh 
guarantees immunity rro. crimeA but courtesy, 10 defined, 8urely il the 
beat proteotion _gain,t orime. 
He introduoe. the aame notion in another oontext, where he 18 speaking abou 
the reform of prisoners. -R.formation impli •• looialliation,- he •• ya, -a 
politive desir. to oooperate with, rather than exploit, others. Kor.over-and 
thi. would ••• important-retormation requir •• lupport ot a group, 11ke Aloohol .. 
iOI Anon,.oul, _de up ot men who will give atatu. to ... bers who _nt to ov.r-
oome a patt.rn of b.havior that the group agre •• 18 \lnd.drabl •• -' fhi. idea 
ot lnterdep.ndenoe, ir not only rationally reoognized but aotually praotioed, 
would be a big .tep forward in the prevention ot arime. Dr. Taft hal .oor.d a 
point with th1a argument. and one oan see how it fits into his over-all theory. 
Sooiety .hould be the ohief value in life, giving it. members statu., norma, 
valu... It 1s only 10g10.l, ther.for., that, in lining up a preventive program, 
Dr. Tart .tr ..... group loyalty or group interdependenoe. ),[01". will be .a1d 
about this point later in the theai •• 
One final point that _ke. Dr. '1'aft" work I1gnlfioant 11 hla oonOern for 
penologioa 1 ohang.8. Although the author .y not agr •• with Taft'. re .. on. for 
advooating oerta1n ohange., .till the author oan agr.e on the method. for efteot~ 
ing oertain desirable ohangea. '1',;.'$'. ohange. are not neoessarily new or 
3~., p. 186. 
'Ibid., p. 689. 
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revolutionary, but they are indioative of his thinking on the lubjeot. 
Like mOlt penologists today he would 11ke to aee most ot our maximum se-
ourity prilons depart. He would _nt eaoh state to have a prison setup similar 
to the Federal system. In other worda he would like to lee within eaoh state, 
retorma toriea, prison oampa, medi08l oenters for addiots, and maybe one maximum 
seourity for the more obatinate. 
One feature of hia penology whioh deserve. mention il his insistence on 
group therapy. Besides the individualbed treatment which 18 10 neoe8l0ry, 
group therapy would allo be UledI 
Group therapy 1n oorr •• tional !nat! tutiona i. in an experimental .tage and 
ot a variety of typel, and aee.8 to be aohieving .om. suooess. Yet the 
sooiologists feel that the full potentiality of the group approaoh has by 
no ... n. been r .. lhed. As it uist. in our penal in.tltut10ns, group 
therapy haa rarely taken aooount of the group origin of ori.e. It has 
not been preceded, apparently, by a systematio survey of the peat group 
relation. of inmate.. Bor has there been oareful .tudyof their attitudes, 
beliefs, oode., and leadarahip perterenoes in prison ••• Little attempt hal 
been .. de to use natural grOUPI. or groupl a. nearly natural a. pouible.6 
'fatt allo supports other reform •• uoh as the indeterminate lentenoe and 
wiser ule of parole and probation. He would also like to see ohange. 1n prilon 
labor and eduoation. 
Summarily, then, the oomaendable features of Dr. !aft'. work inoludes hi. 
synthetio approaoh, hi •• uooel8ful integration of varioul theories ot or1me, 
hi. trenohant orltioia. ot our oulture, his unprejudloed treatment given Negro 
orime, hie _phasll on courtesy and interdependenoe, and .f'inal1y hi. praotloal 
~.thod ot group therapy. More oould be li.ted, but theae are fundamental. 
At thia point our attention i. fooused on the un •• ti • .f'eotory teature. ot 
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hil position. The author thoroughly disagrees with Dr. Tatt'a po.ition at qual 
determnllJR. A complete exphnetion of the author', pod tion on tree will i • 
• ?ailable in an appendix to thil treatise. There may be 80Me oale. where man 
is toun41 in aome condition' ot lite thlt make it alrao.t 1mposa1ble tor him to 
keep trom oommitting or1me. But to .ay that mankind in genersl is determined, 
inoapable ot perto~lng any other aota beside. the one. they do, 1, ditfioult 
to believe. One ot the tineat oritiques le~eled againlt the determinit" pOII-
tion hal oome trom the book ot I:ftraOeUI, ~ Co_nmity ~ ~ Delinquent. 
Kany .tud! •• ot the caule ot delinquenoy ooncentrate in atomiatio fashion 
on tactor. in the 8n'f'ironmental baokgroung ot the ohild or on faotor. in 
hi. perlonality. DeliqDeDt oonduot oan n..,.er be explained lolely by 
Itaailing oaul.' in either one or the other oategory. For example, e'f'ery 
relearoher in the tield meet. the large tamily living under the condition. 
ot .tre •• and .train that are generally caloulated to produoe delinquent 
beha'f'10r-yet only one or two members ot the tamily aotually tall by the 
_yl1de. Somehow the other three or tour ohildren are able to hold their 
01m and oome out ot the unpromising en~lronment apparently un.oathed. In 
taot, 10 •• looially handicapped ohildren, in the struggle tor approved 
looial lurvi~l, may eaerge a. better perlonalities through ba'f'ing o~er­
oome, by unu.ual perlonal ettort, the probl .. 1 in their home aDd tamily 
lite. (be potentially destruot!'f'e home may produoe one or two delinquentl, 
while other membert turn out to be whol •• oas and etteotl~. oitizens. 
It il on thi. pOint that .. ny .t~d!e. ot the en'f'ironmental deter-
minist. are tound laoking., In thi. interaotion prooe.1 there oen be tound 
a ·perlonal or 'f'olitional" element whioh hal either been ignored or ahru 
otf by 80me inve.tigatorl. Too muoh or the writing on delinquenoy o.ula-
tioD .e .. s to imply that the delinquent" perlonal1 ty (hi. model ot adju.t 
ment) il wholly the meohani,tio or oonditioned retlex produot ot the 
toroe, ot heredity and en~iromaent. It thil 1& 80, then we should be able 
to prediot tu*ure delinquent beha~ior with. high degree ot aoouraoy. Un-
fortunately, present-day att"'pt. to identIty the tuture delinquent, while 
brought above the level ot pure gU.'ling, are atill tar tram perteot. ane 
ot the _jor taotors 11mting the eftiolenoy ot prediotion. ot tuture 
delinquent. oan be traoed to the human element, the personal-volitional 
taotor. The en~lrolUllent.li.t mUlt ad.lllit that present-day .tudy and treat-
ment teohniques, ~en though oaretully planned and carried out with deliD-
<Juenta, are Dot automatically tollowed by readjustment and rehabIlitation 
(the result that would be expeoted it the behaving Indi~idual were no more 
than lin inev! table produot-r .. otion) • 'nle ourrent trend tawrd o11_t-
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oentered therapy in individual oounaeling as well a, in group therapy 
.eeml to be dominated by a strong awerene •• ot this perlonal-volitional 
t.otor in the interaoting prooe .. ot hUDllln behavior. Th.re 11 a trend 
away from direotion of the individual and manipulation ot his environment 
toward a self-guidanoe whereby the aubj.ot i. aided, through his own know-
ledge of hi. probl .. , to aoo.pt and r.solv. it. Most workers agree, today, 
that we cannot solva the d.linquent'l problema tor him, no matter how 
skillfully .e may maneuver him and hi. environment. First we mu.t enlist 
hil oooperation and willingness to me.t and cope with hi. own difficult!e •• 
w. eays "AI muoh III we .y help him (and we must guide end we must try to 
reduoe environmental pressure.) only he oan Bolve hi. own probl.s.-
It 11 a futile prooe .. to look for O8U8e. lolely in the environ •• nt 
or 801.1y in the peraonali ty struoture or the delinquent. Delinquent b.-
havior mUlt be vi •• ed •• a dynamio and contlnuou. interaction of ohild 
p.r.onality wi th the oomplex array of ext~l foroea 1n home and oOJllllul1ity. 
An .... ren •• s of this dynamio aspect of the genesia of behavior.CBlinquent 
and otherwiae, will proteot the worker tro. a .terile pr.occupation with 
the usual li.ting of caus •• under the oategori •• ot environment or per-
IOnallty mak •• up.6 
IilYory .ta t8l.llent Dr. lvarc.us levell against the determinist perd tion in 
general can be applied .paoifioally to Dr. Taft'. theory. It i8 reoommend.d 
that the read.r glanoe baok over the above plssage keeping Dr. Tatt in mind. 
Dr. Kvarceu. doel not deny the importano. of environmental and oultural Gondi-
tiona, but the point he makea is that the individual peraon i8 not a mere lump 
ot matter shaped by thtia. fore.a. There i. in man an active volitional element 
which moat of the articulate orludnologista either ignore or deny. In their 
linoere attempt to be 'ci81'1titio, they have \mwittingly beco.e un'oientlfic by 
not aooepting allot the data. 
Polio. Commi.aioner Kennedy of New York City hal b.en pardonably vehement 
when theoretioal oriDdnologi.ta reproaoh him tor hi' treatment ot juvenile •• 
A report ot one .uoh oooaliona "They .. y .ome young pUl1k: t 18 the prod.uot ot 
6wllliam c. ltvaroeus, ~ Community .2!.:!e.! DeUrlflent (Yonkera-on-Hudaon, 
New York) 1964, pp. 46-46. 
hi. environment.' Well. who ian't1 They say the 8uffered a traumllltlc exper-
lance in his youth. t Well. most of uS have. They l8y 'he'. the vi-otira 01' • 
broken home.' Well, there are lota of kid8 from broken home8 who didn't beoome 
vengeful and take it out on eomeone alae. We'"e got .... y froll the .enae ot 
indi"idual re.ponsibility and free w111.,.7 Similarly Loil Riggin., in her 
late.t book, ariminolo~l ~ Crim~Preventlon. levels an .ttack a~lnst tho.e 
oriminologi.ta who speak of the "delinquent sooiety_ It 
The theory that there oan be .uoh & thing .8 • "delinquent society" 
largely grow. out of the detennlnl.t po.itlon of many crlminologist. and 
80ciologist ••••• The statement that the locial pressures or norml are 
sometime. overwhelming may be freely admitted. It may alao be ada! tted 
that they are ".ry .uoh stronger in their effeot on 80me indi"idual. than 
on otherl and that in all ca ••• the looial cli~te of .ooial objeoti"e. 
and proce.8 •• i8 influential. There are 08ae8 it must a180 be admitted 
when the free determination of the indi"idual delinquent or of the normal 
agrelai.e perlon i. gre.ter than the aocial foroe., and they u.e them tor 
their own end.. Thie.7 pro"e to be the oase nen in a1tuatlonl where 
the indi"idual i •• eemngly the "ictim of oiroumatan08a... It 11 quite 
ob"ioUi that the only entl'bie. whioh can be delinquent or orimnal are 
human beingl.... There 11 a oli_ te ot opinion in oommuni ti as or .001 etie. 
that i. oreated by individual leaderehip or a. a relult of general indif-
ferenoe. There ere oertain ".lues let up in oommunities. Thee. are per-
..,.ding influence. oontributing to human beha"ior. There are what a.e 
oalled ftdelinquenoy-pro"oking patterns." In a competiti"e .ooiety where 
.uoo •••• wealth, atatue, power, and preeti,e are empha.ized, tailure and 
truetration may and do in indi"idual ca.ee lead to d.Unquenoy or orime •••• 
There i. in no striot or rea11.tio aenae a "delinquent .ooiety." 
There are .ooietie' whiah b.oause of the 111di,,1dua18 and the leader.hip 
ha"e oond1 tionl whioh w111 be likely to stimulate individuals to 00-.1t 
unlawful act.. A. 1n 80 many ca •• s the.e are oondition., not caul.a. 
While .ome euocumb, many w111 I_d moral, useful 11ve •• be law-abiding 
oitizens, and ...,en try to change the oonditione. '1'h1. of oaur •• 11 no 
rea.on for 8001al groups, their .ambers and their leader. to "re.t on their 
oar.: A sooiety may not be called delinquent, but it. membera may proper~ 
be called negleotful, indifferent, without publio .pirit, oomplaoent, 
ignorant, and. whole llat of adjeoti"es referring to looial oonditione 
whioh .timulate delinquenoy. But these oondition. do not of necessity 
7·Svong Arm ot the Law, ft !!!.!.' LXXII (July 7. 1958), p. 17. 
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Q8u.e dalinquenoy.8 
Thus, do such professional theoriesta and praotioner. aa Dr. Kveroeu., 
police oommi.sioner I~~edy and Higgins insist on the same thing. They reali.e 
the importanoe at the enviromllent and the Qultural valu... They realize much 
more than just this, however, they .ee the importanoe ot the volitional element 
in the individual. 1'he.e last three quotations emphasize the point that from 
delinquenoy area. there do oome people living fine moral live., who are the 
better for having had to fight a~in8t poor environmental oonditions. How i. 
it that the determinist oriminologiat mille. tlu. point? It ia intere.ting to 
aee wl~t Dr. ~ft think. ot suoh oritioi.m. 
One of the orudolt and leslt justified oritioilm of studiea like Shaw and 
MolaY' a is the point otten made that neighborhood. and neighborhood dis-
organization cannot be the Gause of delinquenoy beoauae not all ohildren 
who live in auoh disor~niz •• neighborhood. are delinquents. The aame 
type ot oritioi8m might be brought against praotioally any other ~oau8e" 
parent-ohild relationa. broken home, which are found to help explain orime. 
Not all ot thoae who have been expoaed to tha commit ori... It ol.rly 
ia the oombination ot ~n1 influenoes, and not one alone, which explain. 
delinquent behavior.9 . 
rhi. lookl too muoh 11ke hedging. It Dr. !att admits a oombination ot in-
!luence. in the causation ot orime, why Dan he not admit tree will i. one at 
the .. "oau.e •• " Ee would anlwer that he can lee no '<?ientitl0 oriminology it 
one appeal. to .uch • thing called tree will, tor that would make the oau.e ot 
orime unintelligible. Yet Dr. Tatt and other determinltl realile that there !! 
a queU ty in human behavior .till unknown, whioh they cannot explain or predict. 
The mere tact that over the paat hundred year. oriminologiat. have advanoed ao 
8Loil Lundell Higginl and. Ed_rd. A. Fit.patriok, Criminology ~ Cri •• 
Prevention (Milwaukee, 1968), pp. 367-369, pallim. 
9Tatt , p. 214a 
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many theories to explain artse ..... to indioate that each of these theories 
_y embody I.m. parcel of truth. but not the whole, and tha t any theory whioh 
exolud •• the .lement of tree will 1s de.tined to tall by the way. Elliott in 
speak1nS about orime cau.ation say. that ttwhat cauae. orime admita 01' no .ay 
an .... r. Many of the theories of oriminality heve beum bull t upon prejudioed 
thinkins whioh haa miUtated againat any truly soientifio approaoh. No present 
theory of oriminality can be oonl1dered tlnal."lO A tew pElges later she baa a 
taw word, whioh u:e a pro Po I to this politivistlo study of behavior. -Why a 
orim1nal oommit. an offense 1s a matter involving many Impondsrable.. Mathe-
_tioal preoision les exploded the atoa ••• but hwun personal1 ty is muoh more 
ooapUcated than the ato1l\... It 111 not surpriling, therefore, thet there are 
'0 many interpretation. of anti'ooial behavior."ll 
At this point let UI oonlid.r lome ot the implioation. of Dr. Tart'a 
theory listed in the previ.us ohapter: relative .orality. religion and it. 
effeot. on crime, and the operation of Oluse and etfeot al governing behavior. 
It 11 .trange that Dr. Taft Oln apend three or tour page. on the influenoe 
ot relig10n on ori ... yet be .~ par.imonious in hi. treatment of religion a. 
a preventative of orime. Leo Kalmer and El1giul Weir state unequivooally that 
"the oonviots who fill our prilon. are quite exolusively people who have negleot 
12 
ed religion or have not Nad the ahanoe to praotioe it." J. Edgar Hoover, 
Direotor of the Federel B~u of Inveltlgetion, never tire. in stressing the 
10 Jabel A. Elliott, Crime in Modern Sooletz (Ne. York, 1952), p. 383. 
llIbld., pp. 386-381. 
-
12Leo lal_r, O.F.ll. and Eligiul Well', O.'.K •• Crime ~ Relig10n (Chicago, 
1936) .. p. 34 •. 
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importanoe of religious values in tho lives of youth in the publioat1ons ileu1~ 
from hil otrioe. He recognizea the feot that the present juvenile jungle haa 
resulted trom ineutfioiElIlt spiritual and morsl training. 'tho youth today oen 
not be expected to obey the civIl lawa or the law8 of 800iet, until it respeot' 
jlhe tea ohings ot God. 
Priaon adlllini"trator. realise the value and importanoe of religion. Glady. 
Eriokson in her book on Werden Ragen layl that ttA penal institution 1$ like a 
home in that its atmouphere i. oontrolled by tho attitude of the an at ita 
heed. In a home in whioh the parents are religioul. thoro is a religious at-
moaphere.... Warden Ragen seta tho atmosphere in hi, prison by h1. own 11te. 
In auch en atmoaphero. religious guidanoo. whioh moat of the inmates aoraly 
need. o&n flourish. A It io one ot: the important pointe in the warden' 8 program 
ot rehabI11tatIon.w13 
This proble.. ot: religion ia dofinitely linked up with an ablolute morality. 
-Mr. Hoover shoWI &n explioit awareness ot thl. relationship. "A youth" in-
telligenoe mUlt be anohored in morality-to give him the ability to determine 
right from wrong, good trom bed~ the true trom the fal.e. The key to good 
oltilenahip i8 the training of youth in the conoepts ot per.onal integrity. 
sral uprightn~ .. and respeot for law and order. Any oduoation, devoid ot .uGh 
"luea. i8 inadequate to meet the need. ot the day."l' In another artiole, 
~ Crime Cha llenges the Churches,· he say., 
Church attendanoe 1s a v!al tactor in the Nation" crime prevention 
13GladYI A. Eriokaon, Warden Ragen ~ JoUet (Hew York, 1967). p. 203. 
14John Edpr Hoover. ftJuvenile Delinquenoy. An Unoonquered Frontier." 
(Reprint from '!'he Eduaa.tional Forum (November. 1965), p. 3. 
-
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program. While sening as Director of the Federal Bureau of Inve.Ugatio 
tor more than thirty year., I bave been profoundly impra.sed with the 
tact that the "churoh-going peopl." are the mOlt substantial group ot 
citizen. in the nation. Churoh attendanoe and crime appear to be 11ke 
the ingredient. ot oil and water--they do not mix •••• 
In both the ohuroh and the hom., ohildren mu.t be made to understand 
their individual responsibility tor personal oonduot. They must galn a 
personal appreoiation of the law of oompensation and retribution whioh i. 
unequivocally administered in the Heavens. Children must be encouraged 
to ao~u1re suftioient r.ligious conviotion to fortify their moral oon-
c.ption. for later y.ar. when aelfiah aggrandi&smen~, strong perlonal 
ambition., dishon.st al,ooiate. or 80me other ne~tiv. intluenoe. may 
teek to entioe th.m into 'bartering their birthright a. honest, forthright 
oitllena tor .ordid oareers of oorruption and orime.16 
Thi •• eems to be suffioient indication tn.; some exp.rts in oriminology 
think that religion 1. important not only in rehabilitating the oriminal, but 
al,o in keeping people out of orime. From B reading of Dr. faft, one would 
not get that stme apreuion. Be apeaka about changing the attitude, of the 
pri.on.rs, but he 40 •• not tell u. how. The reader', attention .hould be to-
ou.ed 01'1 • Tery important luue at thll point. Dr. Tatt is a theorist. 
The bulk ot hi. work in the field of cd.m1n010gy hal be.n aoademio. Exo.pt for 
hi •• umm.r employment in the Federal Bureau of Prisons in 1943 and a little 
tield r.searoh, Dr. Tatt h •• r.mained 010 •• to the 01a •• room.16 Th. i •• u. i. 
thia) the man who deall day in and day out with the pri.on.r, 0.8. thing' dif-
ferently tram the oriminologi.t. OIlm.r and W.i were prilon ohaplain, tor mor 
twenty year.. Mr. HOOTer hal b.en with the Federal Bureau of InYe.tlgation fo 
16John Edgar Hoover, "Crime Challenge. the Churoh.8,· Federal Bureau of 
Inve'ti~tion. (April 30, 1956), pp. 1-2 pa •• im. 
16rM• information is oonta~n.d 1n a l.tter r.o.i .... ed trom Dr. Tatt in 196 
We all the r_d.r'. attention to the taot that Dr. Tatt'. fir.t edtJtion ot 
criminoloGY .m. out in 1942, • year betore hi. work with the Federal Pri.on •• 
thirty yeers. Warden Ragen has handled men in prison for more than twenty year. 
These are! the nion tha t see the importanoe of &n absolute norm of moral:!. ty; the .. 
arc t.he men who clint, to the idea the t re11g1011 is a pm'fcrtul reeans ill the re-
habllitation of men. These very same mon, allo, tor some strange realon, pres. 
tor nan's liberty. They recognin the faot that man can lenow the differenoe 
between right and wrong and that in most illstanoel he is oapable of choosing 
.nich path he wanta. Nardena, polloe commiasionerl, and othors who are in oloa, 
contact with prisoners are irked wherl theoriats ~ith praotioally no experience 
with criminals end inmatea become artioulate about their ideas. This seems to 
be a justifiable criticism of Dr. Taft.17 
Anotherpoint which irI pertinent to this diacussion of the idealist verlua 
the practitioner ia thia issue of group therapy mentioned & few pagea earlIer. 
Taft lay. great insistence on this as being an exc~llent means to help the 
prisoner. l8 Some book. in criminology hardly tre~t the topic. Those who have 
used it do not praise it 8. highly aa tr. Taft.19 Kvaroeu. pointed out that 
client-centered therapy and group therapy leemed to be domina ted by a "strong 
awareness of ~li8 personal-volitional factor in the inter.otin~ process of hu-
Dan behavior.-20 Wow Dr. Taft, too, the reader will recall, stresses group 
therapy as being the chief meanS for soci.lizing the oriminal. Doe8 he deny 
17Thi• point was brought up in a disoussion with Warden Ragen. Ragen 
believed that t tilO" who wrote text books 5 hould ha ve muoh more pra ott Oil 1 ex.-
perienoe. 
18The reader should turn baok to pages 41 and 42. 
19Dr. Roy G. Barrick, criminologist at Joliet-Statsvill. Penitentiary is 
one who is doubtful about the efficacy of group therapy. 
20Th• reader .hould turn to page. 42 ar.,d 43. 
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this yolitiGnal element inherent 1n 'uoh therapy? The author. conolus10n. 
after oonsulting Dr. tart's works. is the.t Dr. Taft has ignored it. 
One of Dr. Taft'll implications was that the oonoept of froe will is destrl.D 
tive of science. ue holds that the laws of cause are always operatlv," in ex-
plaining hu.."IJi:rl beMvior. !t has already been indioated how diffioult it 1s to 
get math8mQtloal p:>"4toision and aooureoy when on~ studies human behiAvior. "Why 
cannot there be a oi:minology." Fr. (hogan, 3.J., inquire., "that observes, 
weight, measures, and genOrf.J.liZ8S sbout the oonditions and factors ordinarily 
only predl eposivl;! to crime. and under unusual oircWll8tanoes even oausing i t1 
Why cannot oriminology be treated as fl, soienoe ot speoifically human oonduot 
ra ttl er than a oouain-g(JMlPtI. to physios and oh6mistry?tt2l Th<lre Ii eems no need 
to dwell OIl this point muoh longer. lhln 18 more than just El stimulus-response 
_ohlne, somothing which Dr. Taft seems to mtilke _n. Because lJIln doeS p08S8.1 
tree will, no true so1enoe of ~n oan be had. 
Another point on whioh the author difters with Dr. 138ft is his posl tion on 
punisbment. Shades of F~ioo Ferri oan be seen when Dr. Taft states that sinoe 
the oriminal is a produot, he 1s not responsible but only held aocountable. 
Certainly no rejeot. the idea that part of a penal system should oonsist of 
rehabilitation. But tha.t course of aotion does not hinge on the denial of per-
lonal responsibility.22 
What bIlve others thought of the work of Dr. Taft? Few writer. have said 
2lJohn Edgar Coogan, S.J., ttSeoularhm Alien to Our Covenant NatIon,· 
Federal Probation, XVI (September 1952), p. 44. 
22For a good ooverage on the point of punishment and rehabilitation the 
reader _y consu.lt Pope PiuI' XII article" Cr1.e, Punllh.ent, and Rehlib1l1 tion, It 
~ Pope Speake, II (Forst Quarter). 17-39. 
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11 ttlo ~X08pt for an occasional referenoe. No mention '.flS l1lfilde of" J)r. 'I'a tt by 
Reokless, Sutherlend, Ql.van" Gillin, r:lliott, and !ames. They may quote 1''1'011\ 
earliest articles of' Taft's b'lt that i8 about all. It e8eM8 that his approeeh 
has been ignored by the laadlr..g crinlnologiatn of' the dey. Robert Olrdw~ll 
oritloizes Tart for mixing his ethioe with his sooiology. "'raft, for oxample, 
whila aoknoVlledc;ing thtlt oxple.Tl&tion is bf.lsed ohiefly 1m condi tit.ms in the Unite: 
Sta too EI.nd adm1 tting the t blo1og1on). and payoholor,iOP 1 f'flotors mast be· tclken 
into aoootl..'1t, believes thet 'orime grows out of' f\ m.eterielistlcsllymined 50-
oiety with its constart striving f'or prestige end w~lth.' ThiS, however, is a 
hazardous position to aSSUI11.8 since :1 t exposes the sooiologist to the oherge that 
he 1s confusing; ethics .1th soience and falsely implying that certain ve lues, 
because of their vel-Y nature, cell be shown by sci enos to be superior to othl!r 
.,.lue •• "23 
Taft runs into oritioism from Higgins' end Fitzpatriok's book. Because 
their book is an r. tta ok on the deterministio pod tion of' oriminology, it is . on1, 
natmoal that Taft would be 01 ted as an example of the determinist's pola1t10n.24 
He also 18 criticized for negleoting the important religious aspeot. of Alco-
holio. Anonymous While he oonoentrates on the feet that the group gives status 
and hopo.2S 
Prom ita outset, orlJ1linology has boon afflicted with aome kind of' deter-
minl.m. From the deya of Lombrolo down to our own time, Determinism has MAde 
230aldwell, p. 178. 
2~ggln8 and Fltlpatriok, pp. 15-16. 
25 Ibid •• pp. 180-181. 
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deep inroad. into tne study or oriminology. Thh thed! has been a oonddore.t»~ 
ot Gultural det~rmlnlsm. net~inism in the soclal SOiOnDSis far from boing 
• d8lld iaaue. In feot. tor :many sooial soientiatl! it is a f'orflgone oonclual. on. 
Thi. pap",r sine;168 out Dr. '!'aft lUI indi oetlve of the trend in criminology. !<s 
18 "1dsnt from both philo80phy and ex peri enae, m&n elm and does rie 6 a bovo hie 
en'V1ronlltmt end nulture. Tet tht'! one-ddfk'!nesB is C'!lle in 1!lrG6 noesurc to the 
teilure ot Chrht1en philosophers to expose the error" in dett"rminism. One 
ot the 800ial scienoel. Another re~8on for this onf!-sidednesl!! 18 that Christian 
praotitioner. in orimlndbgy have feiled to publish their views and experienoe •• 
The author hal tound very few book. in the field of criminology which are based 
on a ChJ"tatlan ph1l01l0phy.26 It sppeare to the author thet Il'.uch more writi::lg 
Gan be and .hould be done to integrate the f1ndingl of oriminology with the 
Cllriltlan philolophy of man. A8 .1ohn lane MS .eld. "Today",e desperately need. 
ill twentieth oentury Aqulna. to do for' social science and sooial philosophy what 
the Anselio Doctor did tor Greek phil080phy and Christian theology_ But such 
Ian integration 11 impou1ble whilf$ s\lIpiolon and dt8trust of 800ial sQl.no~ 
~.vail •• nI7 ane might also add that suoh an integration islmpos8ible without 
• thorough knowledge ot philosophy and sociology_ That this is a dlttioult 
taak 11 reoognised, but it hel to be done. Pre. will is .. philosopbiOt\l oonoept 
but it will be th8 8ooiologl.t who will ~rk out the extsnt end liMits ot the 
26The author found Fr. Weir' 8 book, Criminol0V' (1941), and Higgln.· and 
~1 tspa triok' I book, Criminololl!!!!. Crime'Mjreventi2n, to be the only book8 with 
• Christian philolOphi08.1 oroientatlon. 
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ooncept. It appeara that Taft haa allowed oertain philolophical p:re,iudioel to 
hamper hia soientifio approaoh. 
APPENDIX I 
THE SCHOLASTIC DOC'l'RINE ON FREE WILL 
Sinoe Dr. Taft attaoka the ide. of free will, it ia neoessary that the 
loholeatic po.ition on free will be presented. No elaborate exposition will be 
let dcwn. Those interested in 8 more detailed analysis may consult the ad-
joining bibliography. 
The plan to be followed in this chapter will be first the explanation of 
freedom of the will. then necessary prerequislties, and finally the usual argu-
menta to substantiate the faot. The more modern and ourrent objeotionl against 
the will'. freedom will then be offered. 
One point should be made olear at the outset, sinoe it will not be men-
tioned in thi. exposition: it is really not the will Which willI, but the 
man, the person, who willa by meenl of his rational appetite. To lay that the 
intelleot ·th1nk.,~ and the will ·ohoo.el," is more a matter of oonvenienoe. 
the whole person, the "I,ft doe. ~he thinking and willing. 
A basio question at thi8 point ia whether or not man has a will. If not, 
there is no need to take up the que.tion of liberty of the will. That man hal 
a will il baaed on the taot that man hal an intellect, For eaoh degree of 
knowledge there is a oorre.ponding degree of appetite or desire. Oonsequent 
upon senae oognition i8 8ense appetite. Likewtle, following intelleotual 
knowledge 18 an intelleotual appetite. Perhaps this point can be exemplified. 
If a hungry DIln aeee a juioy steak, there arises in him a strong impulse and 
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desire to go out and eat it. It stories ot heroism and bravery are related 
to young men. the desire for fame, glory, and patriotism may ari.e in the.e 
man. Thus we see evidenoe of two kinds of hum.n apptetlon or the tendenoy 
toward. an intelleotually known objeot. 
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The usual argument that 1s proposed run. something like this. Man .eems 
to ba endowed with an intelleot. From .. n's aotivitie. suoh 8S thinking ab-
straotly, the use of symbols, and the power of abstraotion, one conoludes that 
man must have a spiritual faoulty called the intelleot. If man has this 
spiritual, immaterial fso.lty whioh knows the immaterial, it leeml reasonable 
that man pos8ess a faoulty whioh is oapable of desiring the immaterial. This 
faoulty whiob is the will. Everyday experienoe proves to us that man does go 
out for objects 11ke glory or fame, or seeks God. Sense appetite alone oannot 
explain this phenomenon. 
Many of those who deny that man has free wl11 deny also that man haa an 
intelleot, at least as it is understood by most loholastics. In the field of 
sooial soienoe today one cannot overlook the influenoe of the behaviori.t •• 
It one grants to these people that man has no introspeotive awareness and that 
he i8 endowed only with instinots, then it would be reasonable to conoede that 
man hal no will. 
A! regards the objeot at the will, scholastial are aocu.tomed to .peak of 
a material objeot and a formal object. The material objeot 1. that whioh at-
tract. the will and the formal objeot 1s the partioular aspect under Which it 
attraots. To be more conorete, this material objeot oan be any being, sinoe 
every being hal some ontological good. It may be a good dinner, wealth, a 
partioular ideal, suoh as equality for all, or God Himself. 
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The formal objeot of the will ia alwa18 some intelleotually known aspeot 
of goodnes8. The formal objeot of the will is goodness in general, regardless 
of how it is realized in the partioular good of any of its materiel objeot. 
In the oSle of murder the person's motive for murder may be beoause it seemed 
good to him at the time, although murder itaelf is wrong. 
Freedom of the will is one of the pivotal points of soholastio philosophy. 
The will's freedom has ramifioations in metaphysios, ethios, natural theology, 
and oosmology. Man's individual and sooial life is baaed on this firm founda-
tion of freedom. For if man's will were not free, our entire eduoational, 
sooial. morel end legal systems must be discarded or revised. The average 
person i8 willing to oonoede the absur1ity of the latter alternative. 
The dootrine of freedom of the will mean. ftthe ability of the will, all 
oonditions for aotion being present, to deoide whether to aot or not to aot, 
and whether to act in this manner or in that manner."l Another way of sying 
the lame thing i8 that free will is the power of self.determination. Does 
this mean tha t the will is alwaya free? Maher answers this when he say" 
We allow most readily, flr8~, that a very large part of manta daily 
aotion i8 indellberate, and therefore aerely the resultant of the 
toroe8 playing upon hia: seoondly, that even where he aots deliberately, 
and exerts his power of tree ohoice, he is influenoed by the weight 
of the motives attraoting him to either side, and finally, 88 8 oon-
sequenoe of this, we grant that a be1ng possessed of a perfeot knowledge 
of all the foroes operating on a man would be abll) to prophesy with the 
greateat probab1lity what oourae that man wl11 take. But on the other 
hand, we hold that there are many aat. of Man whioh are not simply the 
resultant of the influenoe. working upon him' that he oan, and some-
time. does set himself against the aggregate balanoe of motives, natural 
disposition, and aoquired habit, and that oonsequently, prediotion with 
leele.tine N. B1 ttle, o.r.M.. The Whole Man. M1lwaukee, 1946, p. 380. 
absolute oertainty concerning hi. future free oonduot would be im-2 pos.ible from even perfeot knowledge of his character and motives. 
The faotors that diminish man's freedom will be treated later in the pap8r~ 
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What is the nature of this treedom that the will has' Some authors call 
it freedom of choiae or moral treedom. They mean that the will, when it i8 
prepared to aat, <&n aot or not aot, oan aot this way or some other way. In 
order that the will may enjoy this freedom ot ohoice, four oonditions are 
usually set down. 
The four oonditions or pre-requisites needed for a free act are objective 
indifference, subjeotive indifferenoe. oonsoious attention and finally intel-
laotual deliberation. Should a~y one ot these be absent, treedom would be 
greatly diminished. The first of' these oonditions is terIlled objeotive in-
differenoe. The meaning of' this term 1s the'," the objeot of the will's ohoioe 
must be luoh that in it there can be found reasons for aocepting or rejeoting 
the objeot. The reason for desiring an objeot is its goodness or suitability, 
whereas the reason tor rejeoting it would be its real or apparent laok of 
goodness. No objeot or aot is viewed 8S so oompletely good that it would de-
termine the will to aot in one wa'y end only one way. The intellect muat judge. 
therefore. that an aot or a sjiuation is good at laaat under one aspeot _1-
though possibly bad under another. A. a result of this judgment of the in-
telleot, a oonfliot ot motives ari.... The will i8 torn between two poles of 
action. If it 80 desires. it need not aot at all. No other faoulty of man 
enjoy. luch freedom. The sense peroeptive faoulties, sense appetite and the 
intelleot are 80 oonsti tuted that they must aot when they are proxiJlll tely 
~{lOhael Maher, S.J. Psyohology. London. 1919. p. 391. 
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disposed to aot. 
A seoond oondition of freedom is subjeotive indifferenoe_ This means that 
the Mwill is not deterndned by ita own intrinsio nature--in its deliberate 
aota--to ohoose this alternative rather than that.,~3 This means that something 
in the internal nature of a thing does not make it aot in only one way. Aoorns 
for instanoe oan produoe only oak trees not pine trees. By its very nature it 
oan produoe only one thing. Subjeotive indifferenoe oomeS down to the taot tha 
e deoision ia baaed upon indifferent motives, goods apprehended 88 adequate, 
but nonneoessery final oauses for action. There 1s not e lack of motives, only 
a laok at necessity. 
Consoious attention is another prA-requisite for the willts liberty. The 
will desires only what the inte1leot proposes 8S good. Obviously, then, any-
thing that interferes with the normal .tate of attentions interferes al.o with 
the proper judgment of the intelleot and henoe also with the proper aot of the 
will. A man's oonsoiousness is greatly hindered when he is under the influ-
enoe of aloohol or narootios. 
The final oondition for a f~ee aot, perhaps the most important, i. intel-
leotual deliberation. This deliberation makes one aware of the objeotive in-
differenoe of the particular good before him, or at least of 80me of the reason 
for and against ohoosing this objeot. Man haa to become aware of the good and 
the non-good of an objeot or aot. As we mentioned above, no objeot embodies 
all goodness in itself exoept God and even He i. not seen as a complete good. 
Should one so conoentrate on an objeot so that he saw really only one side, 
~ymond J. Anable, S.J. Philosophical Psyohology_ New York, 1941, p. 196. 
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there would follow &n l:ndeliberate oOIlsoloUI inclination toward this objeot. 
Dono •• l points out that "in psyoholis, in levere neurosis, when the mind does 
not funotion normally, a person may be UMble to see the dark sides of the 
objeotr Uo is 'fasoinated' by itJ there is no room in his mind for anything 
but allurements."4 He goes on to mention that freedom may be strongly cur-
tailed, and with it responsibility, when the senae appetite or the emotions 
are so strongly aroused that the objeot oooupies the whole mind and exoludes 
any other objeot. Tbls oan also happen in times of intoxioation, drug ad-
diotion, great sex~l exoitement, and extreme fear or anger. 5 
A note should ue added to this pOint of deliberation. The varioul oon-
siderationa for and against an aot do not arise without one's influenoing 
them. One 11 more than e mere speotator watohing a struggle between motives. 
A man oan strengthen the foroe of some motives by oonoentrating his attention 
on them. H() oan weakE#ll other. by turning his attention away frOl)! them. 
Certainly, environment, oirouaatances, the law8 of assooiation, or one's pre-
lent state of body or mind wl11 all have their influence. Yet, one oan inter-
vene so that he influenoes one _ide over another. 
The Soholastic. use three traditional approaohes in proving the freedom 
of the will. They are the psyohological, the ethical, and the metaphysioal. 
The first 1s based on the direot testimony of oonsciousness. The seoond i. 
indireot in oharaoter, being baaed on the analysis of oertain mental statea 
and ethioal oonaepts. The third 1s 6 more oomplex deduotion from the nature 
'Joseph Donoeel, S.J. , Philosophical Psyohology_ New York, 1955, 
p_ 260. 
5Ib1d • 
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of 6 higher ID6atel aotivity. All the faots needed to demonstrate the wlll'. 
freedOll have been covered. ~Vh6t follows will merely be an attempt to tie up 
the looae ends and pr~sent in a more oompaot way the arguments for the will'. 
liberty. 
An,ble swns up the psyohological argument this way. "The fact that we 
can oontrol our attention, that we can and do make deoisions between confliot-
ing moti~e8, thet despite strong oontr~ry impulses of our sense appetlte, we 
do at times unwaveringly ohooee to, and ~otually carry out our reaolutlona --
all the.e foots mako it unquestionably olear that in some of our aotions we 
freely ohoose. flo Il~ a little dirferentway, but expreuing the same idea, 
Bittle 86YS this. "No m&tter wMt the motives and their strengtr •• y be at 
the moment, we oan withhold our decision and look for counter motives. All 
the while WE> {ire oonsoious that this prooess is pero~;ived to be totally 
different from the tendller impulsive oharaoter of M$ny ~ctions whioh ooour in 
our life more or 1~$8 against our will. H7 Man with his power ot refleotion 
realiles that both before, during, and after an aot, he could have aoted other-
wise. Man is aware of this 8tr~ggle going on within him. Finally he must 
terminate the struggle. 
One potnt should be brought to the reader's attention. One 1s not oon-
soious of his free aots 8S free aots at the moment of their exeoution. There 
ere some who hold this peW. tion. While a man is performing the !lot and after 
it has been performed, it oould be asserted that it had to be performed, that 
6Anable, p. 204. 
7 Bittle, p. 385. 
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no other ohoice wes posaible. It 1s only indireotly that one is aware of the 
freedom ai' his actions. 'Jne deliberates before taking a deoisionJ he weighs 
the reasons for and against it} he regrets SOws of his past deoisions and this 
implies tna t he Should, end by inferenoe, could have acted differently. 
If one aooopts the existenoe of a morel order, then the ethical argument 
Qan be quite persuasivo. There would be no re.ponsibility, no virtue, no 
') 
merit, no mornl obligation, no duty, no morality, no living together with one 
another, it the will of man 18 not free. All these thing. would be devoid of 
meaning. Bittle oites the tollowing faot. tram daily life to prove this point 
We expe~ianoe joy and s&ti.faotion in many of our aotions, beoause we 
are oonsoious that we have done something 'morally good' end have 'per-
formed a duty.' On the other hand we experienoe remorse and repentanoe, 
beoeuse we have done something 'morally wrong' and haTe 'negleoted a 
duty. 'I_e feel in ourselves the presenoe of a sense of obligation and 
of responsibility. We know that we ought to do something end that it 
is wi tldn the power ot our will to do it or not to do it. If we do it, 
we have the experienoe of joy and satisfaotion; if we do not do it, we 
have the exporionoe of' remorse and repentanoe. • •• <.:onduot of such a 
sort, however, involves tree will. Without the existenoe of the free-
dom of oholoo in suoh me tters, auah an a tti tude toward our oonduot would 
be both ridioulous and irrational •••• Before aotion, men deliberate, 
seek and give oounsel, exhort and induoe others to follow a oerta~n 
oourse of aotion by promises of reward or threats of retribution. 
The final way by whioh Soholastics attempt to prove the will's freedom is 
• 
of 8 metaphysioal nature. Although this is an a'priori argument, it is valid. 
AXdlble phrases the argument this way. A person beoomes aware of the state of 
objeotive indifferenoe or the aspeots of both good and non-good in a parti-
ouler object, oourse of aotion, eto. In other wordS, man paraeiTes in any 
partioular objeot both its good qualities end its bad qualities. Its goodness 
i8 both desirable, but ainultaneously its goodness io limited, and henoe, not 
8~., 386-87-88, passim. 
oompelling.9 Because of intelleot~l deliberation man ia pulled in different 
direotions. Neither direotion is oompulsive beoaU8e ot a laok of goodness. 
It is, therefore, of the very nature of the will not to be moved in only one 
direotion. 
this ooncludes the brief presentation of the free will dootrine. The 
appr080h hal been threetold. First, there has been an appeal to oonsoiousnes8 
and refleotion. Next, the idea. of obligation, personal responsibility, •• no-
tioned and others provided the besia for the ethioal argument. The final 
approaoh oonsidered the very nature ot the will itself. Eaoh objeot oan be 
desirable and at the S8me time non-oompelling. At this point some of the more 
popular objeotions brought against freedom of the will will be treated. 
The objeotions against manti free will are merely different speoie. of 
determinism. In the first chapter of this thesi. 80me of the.e were already 
mentioned. Some of the more popular form. of determini.m will be evaluated 
here. 
The molt pervasive kind ot determinism 1s biological determinism. L1ke 
most error., this dootrine hal ~ basil in faot, but the conolusion drawn from 
the faotual ba.!. 1s unwarranted. Biologi081 determini.m .ay. that the endo-
orine glanda and the genes playa governing or determining role in our oonduot. 
No one can doubt the influence of endoorine gland. on one'a personality. One 
allo knowl that where there 1. an endoorine imbelanoe due to an overaotive 
gland, tree wl11 oan be ,reatly impaired and in lome oas •• rendered impo.sible. 
One must reali.e, however. that influenoe 1a not the seme thing .s determinism. 
9 Anable, pp. 198-199. 
In the normal individual sueh imbalanoe i. not the u.ual thing. 
PsyohO-looial determinism i. very popular today. To e degree it hal al-
ready been treated in the thesil. On the p'yohologioal level human drivel de. 
termine the per.on. On the sooial level the perlon is oontinually prel8ured 
by cultoml. propaganda and eduoation. It is true that oiroUDlltanoe. end the 
environment can influenoe the pre.entation ot motives. Man, however. can tend 
more to one aide than another and the lide to whioh he lend8 his support will 
proTe the stronger. Joseph Nuttin, who hal reoently written a book in the 
.ubjeot ot personality. mentions that there oan be no torm ot reduotloni.m in 
attempting to explain human behavior and motivation. Nuttin' 8 book 11 an 
attempt to play up the oognltive elamentl in manti behavior, a faot that hal 
been brulhed allde by many looial 'oientlltl. He levell oritiol'm at these 
over-.implit1ed theori •• by aaying, 
Furthermore, the reduotion of psyohio foroes to one single dynamio 
element has appeared .s theoretically an impoverishment, a reault of 
faulty methods and ha.ty theories. It i. easential to see that the 
whole oomplexity of human life i. involved in the .tudy of human 
motivation. Nothing i. explained by appeaUng to proeeu •• or in-
flueneel--the influenoe of oulture or the procels of sociali.ation--
whioh are them.elvel only explained by reoyarse to higher potentialities 
in the psyohio lite of the individual man. 
In another seotion he say. that -To reaoh a full view ot the toroel or motive. 
beHad human behavior it i8 esaential to include the new and irreduoible 
elemente involved !E. hUlan oulture ~ ~ prooell ~ hUllllln 100iaUzation. 
Sooial intluenoe can never be given •• the ultimate explanation because it ie 
the human mind it,elt that the origin or baais of oultural and 1001al 
10 Joseph Nuttin, P,yohoanalydl and personel1tll A DZRmio theory or 
Norm.l Personali)J trane. George Lamb-urew York, 19 3),-p. 5. 
oon.truotlon mu.t be rooked for."ll 
Another objeotion that ia usually brought forward i. that one is determined 
by hi. dominant inolination. In other words, pest deoisions determine us. 
Although the dominant inolination is a powerful influenoe, it does not have to 
determine one'. eota. This inolination wa. freely willed and oonstruoted and 
can be resisted and de.troyed. Examples are given of people who have gone 
oontrary to their dominant obaraoteristio. One point. to religiou. conver.ions 
like St. Paul or St. Augustine or even to retormed alcoholio.. New ideall and 
value. are intern.liled and theae aot as motives for affeoting the ohange. 
The.e have been the more common varieties ot determinism in our day. 
They embody lome truth, but not the totality of truth. It is the opinion of 
the author that many of the determinists do not really understand the term 
"free will." Some would have u. believe that man make. deei.ionl quite inde-
pendent ot anoestry and training. One point that has reourred often in thil 
ohapter and others 11 that the environment and one's heredity do have en in-
tluenoe on one's deoilions. It il true that a part ot mJn'l personality oomes 
from his en'9'iromnent. It i. abo true that .n depend. upon sooiety tor the 
turniture ot hi. mind and the satl.taotlon ot his besio plyohologioal need •• 
Thia oen be laid. 
Yet the individual i. more than a mirror ot his environment a. he i. 
more than the tail ot his heredity. Thi. is just another way ot 
laying that the human being is more than a pals!ve pieoe ot putty. 
Hi. mind helps to shape his own personality and hi. environment just 
81 hil envi ronment hel pI to aha pe hi s mind and perloniU ty • He a lone 
oan interpret his own experienoea and pull together his personality 
into en integrated whole. There is in UI all an element ot tree 
will. As he grows older the individual's resionsibility for his 
judgments and aotions neoessarily inoreases. l 
This oonoludes the brief pre.entation ot the Soholastio position on tree 
~ll1. Emphasis has been plaoed not only on the external faotors of environment 
and .00ia1 conditioning, but alia on the internal factors, ~n'. mental reaotion 
to the external oonditions and the values he has internaliled. As long as 
tree will i. denied, there oan be no adequate explanation ot orime. 
12John Ellington, Proteoting ~ Children from Criminal careers (New York, 
1948), p. 39. 
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